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Paramedic, educator charged with child molestation
Cartersville man
also charged with
three counts of
distributing child
pornography

STAFF REPORT
A 40-year-old Bartow County School System substitute
teacher and MetroAtlanta Ambulance Service paramedic has
been arrested and is facing 10
charges, including four counts
of child molestation and three
counts of distributing child
pornography.

Bryan David Somers, of Cartersville, has also been charged
with two counts of enticing a
child for indecent purposes
and one count of possessing
child pornography.
A Bartow County Sheriff’s
Office press release indicates
Somers primarily worked at
Emerson Elementary School.

Bartow
County
Sheriff
Clark Millsap said Somers was
arrested “following a joint investigation from a tip provided by the Polk County Police
Department, the Bartow County Sheriff’s Office, Homeland
Security Investigations and the
Georgia Bureau of Investigation.”

The press release does not
state how many children are
alleged to be victims, nor does
it specify if any additional arrests may be forthcoming as
part of the investigation.
Representatives from the
BCSO did not respond to requests for additional comments
by press time.

MAN, ON THE MOON

Somers

Jurors
return
not guilty
verdict in
rape trial
BY JAMES SWIFT
james.swift@daily-tribune.com

During the mission, which covered 195
hours between July 16 and July 24, the
media could hear conversations between
the astronauts and Mission Control and
also received updates every eight hours.
Denault said there was a problem with
the landing site, but Armstrong “just
grabbed the stick – ‘We’ll fly it manually.’”
“He literally moved that little stick
around and found a spot [to land],” he
said. “There was a long discussion about
how much fuel was left. Was it 18 seconds

Jurors deliberated for roughly an hour and a half before
returning a verdict in Bartow
Superior Court Thursday morning, determining defendant
Ralston Phillip Evans was not
guilty of rape.
The accuser claimed Evans
committed the alleged crime
against her at a residence off
Salacoa Road on July 12, 2016.
Both parties agreed that sexual
activity occurred that evening
— the defendant stating it was
consensual, the accuser stating
it was “unwanted.”
The trial began on Tuesday
morning, with prosecution and
the defense making their closing statements late Wednesday afternoon. In what largely
boiled down to a “he said, she
said” case, jurors ultimately
found the argument put forth
by defense attorney Samir Patel
more convincing than the one
presented by Cherokee Judicial
Circuit Assistant District Attorney Jennifer Side.
“Certainly, my expectation
would’ve been that they had
questions about the law enforcement investigation and,
of course, I spent a lot of time
speaking about the inconsistency between the initial statement
provided by law enforcement
and the statement provided to
the court during the trial,” Patel
told The Daily Tribune News
after the verdict was delivered.
Much of Patel’s argument
revolved around conflicting
statements the accuser made
to investigators — particularly, how much alcohol she consumed the night of the alleged
incident and whether or not she
had kissed the defendant at an
earlier event — as well as the
handling of the case by Bartow
County Sheriff’s Office Investigator Sgt. Megan Kincer, which
at one point in the trial he described as “derelict.”
“Sgt. Kincer spent so much
time chasing every person that
[the accuser’s] friends with,
saying the same thing did happen,” he said during Wednesday’s closing statements. “She
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Cartersville resident David Denault covered the Apollo 11 mission during which astronaut Neil Armstrong became the first man to walk on the moon on July
20, 1969.

Former broadcaster reflects on Apollo 11 mission 50 years later
BY DONNA HARRIS
donna.harris@daily-tribune.com

For David Denault, today’s 50th anniversary of man walking on the moon is a
trip down memory lane.
As the world celebrates the half-century mark of the Apollo 11 moon landing
on July 20, 1969, the Cartersville resident
is recalling his memories of covering the
eight-day mission on the radio for Florida
Network News.
“The Apollo 11 mission, to be able to
be there and report on it at a young age
and now go back 50 years, I can still visualize a lot of things like it was almost
yesterday,” he said. “You live that whole
mission. You’re living it, just like the astronauts were.”
Denault, who moved to Bartow County two years ago, said covering the mission as a 23-year-old journalist ranks “up
at the top, right up at the top” of all the
events he covered in his career.
“To be a small part of history, to be able
to tell people what was happening, to be
able to describe to people what’s happening … You have to tell them what you’re
seeing in this black-and-white, grainy image that we can see is an astronaut coming down that ladder, Neil Armstrong,” he
said. “So you have to tell that story, and
you become a storyteller.”
After weeks of preparation, the south
Florida native watched with the rest of
the world as commander Neil Armstrong,
lunar module pilot Buzz Aldrin and
command module pilot Michael Collins

RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS

Left, Denault, in front of the images
of all astronauts to walk on the moon,
holds picture of Apollo 11 on launch
pad and the official Eagle patch representing the event. Above, his extensive collection of press credentials
pertaining to the mission.

blasted off in a Saturn V rocket for an
unknown world that was 240,000 miles
from Earth.
“During liftoff, you know, you’re
talking during liftoff,” he said. “It doesn’t
dawn on you right away that you’re telling
the story that these men actually lift off
and [are] going to the moon, and you don’t
think about that until later. We knew this
would be part of history, there’s no doubt.
Of all of the things that have happened
besides Columbus, now you have men going to the moon.”
The most dramatic part of the mission
was the actual moonwalk, which hap-

pened later than scheduled, Denault said.
“Here’s this little black-and-white picture that I’m watching, just like everybody else except for the guy in the space
capsule, and you’re watching this and
going, ‘Wow, this is really going to happen,’” he said.
Then the 38-year-old Armstrong
stepped off the lunar module “and then he
says his famous speech, ‘One small step
for man …,’” Denault said.
“I think the only thing I said was, ‘Wow,
that’s it. Man has stepped on the moon,’”
he said. “I don’t think there’s anything
you could say except ‘wow.’”

KSU partnership with Booth continues with Grant/Sherman course
BY MARIE NESMITH
marie.nesmith@daily-tribune.com

Continuing its association
with Kennesaw State University, the Booth Western Art Museum will host the “Grant &
Sherman: Together in Victory”
course. To be conducted from 6
to 8 p.m., the class will be pre-

sented Aug. 1, 8, 15 and 29.
“The partnership with the
OLLI program began in August
2017 and has allowed the Booth
Western Art Museum the opportunity to provide access to
additional programming for the
lifelong learning community
around the Cartersville area,”
said Patty Petrey Dees, Booth

museum’s director of education, about KSU’s Osher Lifelong Learning Institute. “OLLI
programs offered at the Booth
directly support the museum’s
mission to educate, entertain
and inspire guests through the
exploration of Western art,
popular culture and American
heritage.
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“Courses offered in the past
include topics ranging from
writing your own Western novel to Native American flute
playing instruction. The Civil
War programs have been especially popular and include a
staff tour of the museum’s collection of Civil War art, allowing us to showcase one of the
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Booth’s major holdings.”
To be taught by Michael K.
Shaffer, “Grant & Sherman”
will cost $99. Attendees can
register for the four-session
course online at ccpe.kennesaw.edu or by calling 470578-3508.
Open to all ages, the class is
geared toward individuals 50
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and older.
“Starting with the Battle
of Shiloh in April 1862, two
men from Ohio developed a
unique friendship, which lasted through the war and afterwards,” said Shaffer, history
instructor for KSU’s College of
SEE BOOTH, PAGE 5A
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GLORY
HARVESTER
CHURCH — 1988 Joe Frank
Harris Parkway, Cartersville.
Glory Harvester Church is holding its 2019 Women’s Conference today at 9 a.m. The theme
of the conference is “Women edifying one another about issues
of the heart.” Guest speakers
will be Minister Patricia Pace of
Glory Harvester and Sister Jasmine Floyd of Glorious New Jerusalem International in Rome.
For more information, contact
Pace at 229-815-9748.

CHURCH — 451 Stamp Creek
Road, White. Stamp Creek Baptist Church will not have its
Sunday service July 21 due to a
Baptist convention. The Summer
revival runs July 22-27 at 7:30
p.m. each night.

WOFFORD’S
CROSSROADS BAPTIST CHURCH
— 222 Old Tennessee Highway,
White. Wofford’s Crossroads
Baptist Church is having its
homecoming Sunday at 11 a.m.
with a luncheon at noon. The revival runs July 22-24 at 7 p.m.
GRACE
BAPTIST each night with special music
CHURCH — 477 Old Cass Monday and Tuesday by David
White Road, Carstersville. Glenn from Holt International.
Grace Baptist Church is hosting
the free Victoria’s Friends Event
CLEAR CREEK BAPTIST
by Life Women’s Ministry to- CHURCH — 142 Clear Creek
day from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Light Road, Adairsville. Clear Creek
lunch and gift basket donations Baptist Church is having its 65th
will be accepted. RSVP by call- annual homecoming Sunday at
ing 770-546-3516 or email life- 10:30 a.m. with singing by The
womensministry19@gmail.com. Partin Family from Talking
Rock. The church also will have
STAMP CREEK BAPTIST revival July 22-26 at 7 p.m.

ZION HILL BAPTIST
CHURCH — 1105 Mission
Road, Cartersville. Zion Hill
Baptist Church is having a revival July 22-27 at 10:30 a.m.
and 7:30 p.m. Rev. Brondi Davis of Ellijay will be the visiting
preacher.

CHURCH — 1587 Plainview
Road SE, Adairsville. Plainview
Baptist Church is having its revival July 28-Aug. 2. July 28 will
begin at 6 p.m.; July 29-Aug. 2
at 10:30 a.m.; July 29-Aug. 2 at
7:30 p.m.
PINE GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH — 93 Pine Grove
Road, Cartersville. Pine Grove
Baptist Church will have a revival July 29 to Aug. 2 at 7 p.m.
The Evangelist will be Bro. Joey
Philips, pastor of Center Baptist
Church. There will be special
singing Aug. 3 with Barry Rowland and Deliverance.

ALEXANDER
CHAPEL
UMC — 609 Martin Luther
King Jr. Drive, Cartersville. Alexander Chapel UMC will be
having pastor appreciation for
Rev. Rodney Weaver on Aug. 10
at 3 p.m. at the former library,
located at 108 Covered Bridge
Road, Euharlee.

DAMASCUS
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
— 174 Gaston Westbrook Ave.,
Emerson. Damascus Missionary
Baptist Church is having its annual homecoming celebration
Aug. 4 at 3 p.m. and its revival
Aug. 5-7 at 7:30 p.m. each night.
The guest speakers for the reBAPTIST vival will be the Rev. Kenneth

PLEASANT HILL BAPTIST CHURCH — 1370
Kingston Highway 293, Kingston. Pleasant Hill Baptist Church
is having its homecoming Aug.
11 at 11 a.m. with Joyful Noise
performing. The church’s revival
will be Aug. 12-14 with Brother
Kenneth Stepp. Different singers
will perform each night.

MOUNT TABOR BAPTIST
CHURCH — 3068 Old Alabama Road, Taylorsville. Mount
Tabor Baptist Church is having
vacation Bible school July 22-26
from 7 to 9 p.m. Classes are provided for all ages. Supper will be
served each night at 6 p.m. The
church will have a commencement service July 28 at 6 p.m.
OAK GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH — 312 Burnt Hickory Road, Cartersville. Oak Grove
Baptist Church will have Bible
school July 27 from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. There will be classes for all
ages and a cookout following.
PLAINVIEW

B. Woods, pastor at New Hope
Missionary Baptist Church in
Rome on Aug. 5; the Rev. Isaiah
Roberts, pastor of Macedonia
Missionary Baptist Church on
Aug. 6; and the Rev. John Lampley, pastor of Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist Church on Aug. 7.
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BARTOW
COUNTY
EXTENSION
SERVICE
WORKSHOPS — The Bartow
County Extension’s hands-on
workshop on making jam with
Alexis Roberts will take place
today from 10 a.m. to noon.
There also will be a workshop
on pickling green beans July
30 from 6 to 8 p.m. Both will
be held at the extension office,
located at 320 W. Cherokee
Ave., Cartersville. The cost for
each is $10. To register, call
770-387-5142.
LAKE
ALLATOONA
FUN RUN — The Lake Allatoona Association, Suntex/
Little River Marina and JD’s
on the Lake are coordinating
the 2019 Lake Allatoona Fun
Run (formerly Poker Run)
Aug. 3 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
All types and sizes of vessels
are welcome. On Aug. 2 at 7
p.m., a captain’s safety meeting will be held at JD’s on the
Lake, located at 979 Bells Ferry Road, Canton. Starting at
5 p.m. on Aug. 3, participants
will check in for card reading
either by vessel or vehicle.
The card reading will be held
at the pavillion behind JD’s.
First place is $1,500, second is
$1,000 and third is $500. For
more details or to register, visit http://allatoonafunrun.com.
All proceeds will benefit the
Folds of Honor.

Society & Family Research Library has its monthly meetings
the first Sunday of each month
at 2 p.m. The library, located
at 101 N. Erwin St., Cartersville, is open Wednesdays and

* Annual Percentage Yield (APY) effective 07/16/2019. CDs offered by Edward Jones
are bank-issued and FDIC-insured up to $250,000 (principal and interest accrued but
not yet paid) per depositor, per insured depository institution, for each account ownership
category. Please visit www.fdic.gov or contact your ¿nancial advisor for additional
information. Subject to availability and price change. CD values are subject to interest
rate risk such that when interest rates rise, the prices of CDs can decrease. If CDs are
sold prior to maturity, the investor can lose principal value. FDIC insurance does not cover
losses in market value. Early withdrawal may not be permitted. Yields quoted are net
of all commissions. CDs require the distribution of interest and do not allow interest to
compound. CDs offered through Edward Jones are issued by banks and thrifts nationwide.
All CDs sold by Edward Jones are registered with the Depository Trust Corp. (DTC).

More than you expect from a jewelry store.

402 E. Church St., Down from Moe’s
770-382-0076

Whenever You Need A
Shoulder To Lean On

SUMMER LAP SWIM —
Summer Lap Swim at the Dellinger Park pool will be held
from 6:30 to 8:30 a.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays through
Aug. 1. The fee is $3 per visit or with a 2019 pool season
pass.
GENEALOGICAL
SOCIETY & FAMILY RESEARCH LIBRARY — The
Bartow County Genealogical

Fridays from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Volunteers are available to assist in tracing family trees. For
more information, call 770606-0706 or visit genhelp2@
att.net.

Keith Willard - Apprentice
Funeral Director &
Pre-Arrangement Counselor

When a funeral home is not owned and
operated by local people, important
decisions that need to be made quickly
are sometimes delayed. We are a
locally owned and operated funeral
home staffed with sincere and caring
people with familiar faces from our
own community, and we’re always
ready to serve at a moment’s notice.
Our concern doesn’t end with the
funeral or memorial service, we’re here
before, during, and after the service...
Whenever you need a shoulder
to lean on.

• Full Funeral with Quality Casket $4,495
• Funeral with Cremation and Rental Casket $3,895
• Cremation with Memorial Service $1,690
• Direct Cremation $895
Family Owned & Operated

(678) 574-3016 • GeorgiaFuneralCare.com

EVENT VENUE

PARNICK JENNINGS FUNERAL HOME
430 Cassville Road • Cartersville
770-382-0034
www.parnickjenningsfuneral.com

Wofford’s Crossroads Baptist Church
Sunday, July 21, 2019
11:00 AM WORSHIP SERVICE
with Memorial Service Following
Special Offering taken for
Cemetery Upkeep Fund
OR mail donations to
Wofford’s Crossroads
Cemetery Fund
P.O. Box 59,
White GA 30184

Rev. Keith Dempsey,
Interim Pastor

12:00 PM LUNCHEON

Bring a ¿lled picnic basket. Meats provided.

Everyone Is Invited to Join Us!

REVIVAL SERVICE

July 22ND - July 24TH at 7:00 PM
with Rev. Keith Dempsey
Special Music Monday &
Tuesday by DAVID GLENN
with Holt International
*Nursery Provided

222 Old Tennessee Hwy. • White, GA 30184
www.woffordscrossroadsbaptist.org
Email: WCBCbulletin@yahoo.com
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY

HIGHTOWER/LEROY TO WED

SPECIAL

SPECIAL

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hightower of Cartersville and Mr. and Mrs. Jason LeRoy of Lincolnton
announce the wedding of their children Anna Marie Hightower and Lincoln LeRoy. The
wedding will take place on July 27, 2019, at 4:30 p.m. at Carrollton First United Methodist
Church in Carrollton, with a reception following at White Crest Farms.

Sisters Farrah Eve Garrett, left, and Daisy Belle Garrett, celebrated their birthdays April 4 and
June 26, respectively. Farrah, 7, and Daisy, 4, are the daughters of Tiffany Teems and Chris
Garrett, of Euharlee. They have another daughter, Maggie Grace. Farrah attends Euharlee Elementary.

Man becomes more distant after moving in with girlfriend
By
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: After being together for a year, my boyfriend
and I recently moved in together.
Since then he hasn’t been home
much. We don’t spend time together the way we used to when
we first started dating. He has
changed a lot.
I have kids from a previous relationship. My boyfriend recently told me he always wanted to
be the first guy to give a girl her
first child. I just want to know if
I should let him go or try to fight
for him because I’m in love with
him. — SECOND THOUGHTS
IN CHICAGO

DEAR
SECOND
THOUGHTS: Your boyfriend
knew you had children when he
began dating you. I think it is
time the two of you have another
conversation about what he told
you, because he may have been
rehearsing his exit speech. Life
rarely turns out the way we fantasize that it will. If he is considering ending your relationship in order to “give a girl her first child,”
the sooner you know about it, the
better — for you.

DEAR ABBY: My mother and
father have been divorced for
eight years. Since then, she has
found a younger guy who is about
eight years older than I am. I’m
23.
The age difference always
bothered me, but what bothers me
even more is she’s always doing
for him and he gives her nothing
in return. Since day one I have
been convinced he’s using her for
shelter and food. However, she
can’t seem to recognize it. I don’t
know what to do, Abby. I’m just
tired of my mom being used by
men. — DAUGHTER IN DELAWARE

DEAR DAUGHTER: I appreciate your concerns about your
mother, but until she’s ready to
admit to herself that what’s happening is part of an ongoing pattern, nothing will change. She is
doing this for a reason — or more
than one. Her self-esteem may be
so low she doesn’t believe she deserves better, she may be so desperate to have a man in her life
that she’s willing to literally pay
the price, or she may believe having a man so much younger is a
trophy.
You cannot live your mother’s
life for her, but you can learn from
it. Concentrate on making the best
life you can for yourself. If you do,
those efforts will be well spent.

DEAR ABBY: I did something
really selfish and stupid. I got involved with a married man, and
it lasted several years. When his
wife found out, everything blew
up. She wrote me a letter saying
she needed closure and to let me
know how I destroyed her self-esteem. She questioned my morals
and berated me for my actions.
I deeply regret what I did, and

I am filled with remorse. I want
her to know how sorry I am, and I
have written a response to her letter. I did it partly because I needed
to put my feelings down in words
and to express my sadness for all

the pain I caused.
I am sure she never wants to
hear from me again, but I need to
apologize and let her know I’ll regret what I did for the rest of my
life. Should I send it? — FULL

OF SADNESS AND REMORSE don’t send it. While she deserves
an apology for your part in her
DEAR FULL: I think you have husband’s infidelity, I seriously
done enough already. Because doubt it will lessen her pain, even
you are sure the woman never as it eases your guilt.
wants to hear from you again,
Dear Abby is written by Abigail

Van Buren, also known as Jeanne
Phillips, and was founded by her
mother, Pauline Phillips. Contact
Dear Abby at www.DearAbby.
com or P.O. Box 69440, Los Angeles, CA 90069.

Bartow County-Cartersville Church Directory
This Directory Is Made Possible By These Businesses Who Encourage All Of Us To Attend The Church Of Your Choice
BAPTIST

ADAIRSVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH
107 Church St., Adairsville, GA 30103 • 770-773-3198

NEW HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH (CASSVILLE)
106 Firetower Road, Cartersville, GA 30123
770-382-8784

REFUGE OF HOPE CHURCH OF GOD
6103 JFH Pky Suite C, Adairsville, GA 30103 (Beside Pizza Hut)
678-986-2791

WHITE UNITED METHODIST
3411 Hwy. 411, White, GA 30184
770-386-8089

NEW VISION BAPTIST CHURCH
77 Wynn Loop, Cartersville, GA 30120

THE CHURCH AT LIBERTY SQUARE
2001 Liberty Square Drive, Cartersville, GA 30121
770-382-9489

CROSSWALK CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
615 Grassdale Rd., Cartersville, GA 30120

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH
315 Grassdale Rd., Cartersville, GA 30120 • 404-643-9035

OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
312 Burnt Hickory Road, Cartersville, GA 30120

ATCO BAPTIST CHURCH
20 Parmenter Street, Cartersville, GA 30120 • 770-382-5020

OAKLAND HEIGHTS BAPTIST CHURCH
16 Highland Way NE, Cartersville, GA 30121
770-386-3258

BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH
42 Old Alabama Road, Emerson, GA 30137 • 770-893-8834
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
121 College Street, Adairsville, GA 30103 • 678-986-5063

OOTHCALOOGA BAPTIST CHURCH
Woody Road, Adairsville, GA 30103
770-773-7869

BETHEL CROSSROADS BAPTIST CHURCH
450 Iron Hill Road, Taylorsville, GA 30178 • 770-684-8941

THE CHURCH OF GOD OF THE UNION ASSEMBLY
589 S.R. 20 Spur, S.E., Cartersville, GA 30121
678-848-1087
TRINITY CHURCH OF GOD
Highway 61, Cartersville, GA 30120

EPISCOPAL

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF CARTERSVILLE
183 West Main Street, Cartersville, GA
770-382-3511

PEEPLES VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH
68 Ledford Lane, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-5132

CARTERSVILLE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
241 Douthit Ferry Road, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-4994

PLEASANT HILL MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1020 Mission Rd., SW, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-3132

CASSVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH
1663 Cassville Road NW, Cartersville • 770-382-6739

PLEASANT VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH
174 Mostellers Mill Road, Adairsville, GA 30103

CHRIST TEMPLE HOLINESS CHURCH OF APOSTOLIC FAITH
1159 Mission Road SW, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-606-1400

CEDAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
54 Folsom Rd, Adairsville, GA 30103 • 770-877-9900

PINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
93 Pine Grove Rd., Cartersville, GA 30120
770-387-1412

NEW LIFE APOSTOLIC CHURCH
1646 Joe Frank Harris Pkwy., Cartersville, GA 30120
678-637-8337

RACCOON CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
1808 Highway 113SW, Cartersville GA 30120
770-382-2456

CLEAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
142 Cedar Creek Rd., Adairsville, GA 30103

ROWLAND SPRINGS BAPTIST CHURCH
79 Rowland Springs Road SE, Cartersville, GA 30121
770-382-4778

DAMASCUS MISSONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
174 Gasden Westbrook Avenue, Emerson, GA 30137
DEWEY BAPTIST CHURCH
895 Spring Place Road, White, GA 30184

SHILOH MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
26 Shiloh Road, Stilesboro, GA 30178
770-386-5574

EUHARLEE BAPTIST CHURCH
85 Covered Bridge Rd., Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-9115

TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH
112 East Church Street, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-1977

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH
1024 Mission Road, Cartersville, GA 30120 • 770-387-0850
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF EMERSON
11 Franklin Loop, SE, Cartersville, GA 30121 • 770-382-5874
FLOYD CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
2171 Hills Creek Road, Taylorsville, GA 30178 • 770-684-2060
FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH
600 Cassville Road, Cartersville, GA 30120 • 770-606-3826
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
477 Old Cass White Rd. NW, Cartersville, GA 30121
770-382-6446
GREATER NEW FELLOWSHIP MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
69 Cassville Road, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-387-9060

KINGSTON BAPTIST CHURCH
40 East Main Street, Kingston, GA 30145 • 770-336-5273
MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
1810 Euharleet Road, Kingston, GA 30178 • 770-382-9910
MACEDONIA MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
521 M. L. King, Jr. Drive, PO Box 3633, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-4878

NEW CANAAN BAPTIST CHURCH
1883 Joe Frank Harris Parkway SE, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-386-1644

METHODIST

DELIVERANCE TEMPLE CHURCH
312 S. Tennessee Street, Cartersville, GA 30120
404-558-5154
EXPEDITION CHURCH
32 A Center Road, Cartersville, GA 30121
770-329-3767
FAITH TABERNACLE
3831 Hwy 140, Rydal, GA 30171

WOFFORDS CROSSROADS BAPTIST CHURCH
222 Old Tennessee Hwy. NE, White, GA 30184
770-382-2602

EMERSON UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
60 Eighth Street, Emerson, GA 30137
678-227-3004

LIGHTED PATHWAY CHURCH OF GOD
2054 Cassville Road, Cartersville, GA

YOUNG STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
6 Young Street, Cartersville, GA 30120

FAITH UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
501 Grassdale Road, Cartersville, GA 30121
770-382-0313
KINGSTON UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
26 East Main Street, PO Box 275, Kingston, GA 30145
770-336-5234

ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI CATHOLIC CHURCH
850 Douthit Ferry Road, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-4549

LIFEPOINT CHURCH
610 North Tennessee St., Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-2040

CHRISTIAN

MOUNT CARMEL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
825 Hall Station Rd., Adairsville, GA 30103
706-280-9112

CHURCH OF CHRIST

WEST CARTERSVILLE CHURCH OF CHRIST
416 Hwy. 61, Cartersville, GA 30120

CHURCH OF GOD

NORTHSIDE METHODIST CHURCH
102 Porter Street, Cartersville, GA 30120
OAK GROVE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1689 Euharlee Road, Kingston, GA 30145
PINE LOG UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
3497 Pine Log Road, Rydal, GA 30171
770-386-2736
POPLAR SPRINGS UMC
7812 Highway 140, Adairsville, GA 30103 • 770-324-5669
SAM JONES MEMORIAL UMC
100 West Church Street, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-4772

ADAIRSVILLE CHURCH OF GOD
297 Old Dixie Hwy. - PO Box 363, Adairsville, GA 30103
(770) 773-3264

ST. LUKE AME CHURCH
130 Jones Street, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-8238

FOREVER BLESSED CHURCH OF GOD
49 North Avenue, Cartersville, GA 30120

TRINITY AT THE WELL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
814 West Ave., Cartersville, GA 30120
770-386-1414

NEW CORINTH MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
200 Cliff Nelson Road, Euharlee, GA 30145 • 770-386-5366

CREEKSIDE FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
PO Box 936, 585 Old Alabama Rd., Cartersville, GA 30120
770-387-3484

GRACE TEMPLE FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
851 Cedar Creek Road, Adairsville, GA 30103

MT. ZION MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
147 Jones Street, Cartersville, GA 30120 • 770-386-7425
NEW BEGINNING BAPTIST CHURCH
205 Colonel Way, White, GA 30184

SAVIOR OF ALL LUTHERAN CHURCH
35 Indian Trail SE, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-387-0379

BODY OF CHRIST OUTREACH MINISTRIES
100 Merchant Square Dr. SE, Cartersville, GA 30121
470-398-6130

CASSVILLE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
52 Church Street, Cartersville, GA

CARTERSVILLE CHURCH OF CHRIST
1319 Joe Frank Parkway, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-6775

MT. TABOR BAPTIST CHURCH
3068 Old Alabama Road, Taylorsville, GA 30178

LUTHERAN

BETH ISRAEL MESSIANIC CONGREGATION
96 Iron Belt Rd., Cartersville, GA 30120
678-531-8629

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
1511 Joe Frank Harris Pkwy., Cartersville, GA 30120
404-886-3224

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
2197 Hwy. 411 NE, PO Box 2170, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-606-8000

MT. PLEASANT BAPTIST CHURCH
550 Mt. Pleasant Road, Rydal, GA 30171

LDS/MORMON

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
870 Peeples Valley Road NE. Cartersville, GA 30121
770-386-0490

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

FREEDOM WORSHIP CENTER
1941 Cassville Rd., Cartersville, GA 30121
770-607-3174

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
113 Park Street, Adairsville, GA 30103 • 770-773-3951

MACEDONIA PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
180 Mans¿eld Rd., White, GA 30184 • 770-891-2434

HOLINESS

RIVERSIDE COMMUNITY CHURCH PCA
Meeting at Cartersville Seventh Day Adventist Church
311 Old Mill Rd., Cartersville, GA

ALEXANDER CHAPEL UMC
609 MLK Jr. Drive, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-7297

CATHOLIC

IRON HILL BAPTIST CHURCH
5172 Groovers Landing Rd., Acworth 30101 • 770-974-2951

EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE ASCENSION
205 West Cherokee Avenue, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-2626

TAYLORSVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH
19 Church St., Taylorsville, GA 30178
779-684-7734

ZION HILL BAPTIST CHURCH
1105 Mission Road, Cartersville, GA 30120

HERITAGE BAPTIST CHURCH
1070 Douthit Ferry Road, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-6076

PRESBYTERIAN

BARTOW CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
2851 Highway 140, Rydal, GA 30171
770-382-3896

BRANDON’S CHAPEL BAPTIST CHURCH
136 Old Stilesboro Road, Cartersville, GA 30120

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
324 Cassville Rd., Cartersville, GA 30120 • 770-382-0148

NAZARENE

MOUNTAIN VIEW CHURCH OF GOD
Highway 61, Cartersville, GA 30120

LIGHTHOUSE EVANGELISTIC CHURCH
58B Sequoyah Trail SW, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-382-4667
LIVING WAY FOURSQUARE CHURCH
118 East George Street, Adairsville, GA 30103
770-877-3600
NEW COVENANT CHURCH
5425 Canton Hwy, Cartersville, GA
POINT OF GRACE CHURCH
11 Mimosa Lane, Cartersville, GA
770-386-2047
POWERHOUSE MINISTRIES
324 Mac Johnson Road, Cartersville, GA
770-655-6268
PURE WORD APOSTOLIC FELLOWSHIP
Meeting at The Travelodge--235 South Dixie Avenue
Cartersville, GA 770-334-3217
THE GATHERING PLACE
1337 Joe Frank Harris Parkway SE
Cartersville, GA 30120 (Behind: Tony Tires)
770-458-9881
CROSSPOINT CITY CHURCH
245 S. Tennessee St., Cartersville, GA 30120
678-721-2377
WITHOUT WALLS CARTERSVILLE
214 Nelson Street, Cartersville, GA 30120
678-535-7200
DAVID STREET CHURCH OF GOD
4 David Street, Cartersville, GA 30120
770-606-2921
RIVER CHURCH
251 McCormick Rd, Cartersville, GA 30120
678-908-3360

Pendley Heating
& Air Conditioning, Inc.
“Serving You For Over 58 Years”

770-382-1221

748 JFH Pkwy. - Cartersville

770-382-8282

Cartersville’s Locally Owned Funeral Home

770-382-0034

   
   
927 N. Tennessee St., Cartersville, GA
770-382-4652 • treasurechestoutlet.com
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Answer
here:
Friday’s
Yesterday’s
Answers

“

Now arrange the circled letters
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

”

-

Unscramble these Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

Dennis The Menace by Hank Ketcham

Get the free JUST JUMBLE app • Follow us on Twitter @PlayJumble

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: MURKY
ALOHA
SWEATY
BURGER
Answer: The obstetricians started their business together,
and now they’re part of the — LABOR MARKET

For Better of For Worse®

by Lynn Johnston

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

by Mike Peters

Today’s Horoscopes
Saturday, July 20, 2019

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)
During a conversation with a family
member you plan to state your intentions. This might relate to business
from the past.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
In discussions with others today you
will be very purposeful and clear. You
will say what you mean and mean
what you say!
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)
You have strong opinions today when
it comes to money, cash flow, earnings
and perhaps possessions. Some issue
from the past has come to a head.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22)
Today the Sun and Mercury are lined
up in your sign, which gives you a
lot of intellectual energy and mental
force. You will be clear about what you
want -- no question!
LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22)

Your ability to do any kind of research
today is excellent. You have the mental
energy to dig for what you’re looking for.
VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
Conversations with friends and members of groups will be meaningful
today. You might sway others to your
way of thinking.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
Today you won’t hesitate to speak up
and give your opinion to bosses, parents and VIPs. Quite likely, this is
something you’ve been wanting to say
for a long time.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
This is a great day to study any subject, because you have concentration
and a sense of perseverance. Likewise,
it’s a good day to finish a writing project, important paper or manuscript.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
You’ll have no trouble defending your
own best interests in discussions about
inheritances and shared property. You

Pajama Diaries

HI AND LOIS

know what you want to achieve and
you’re willing to speak up in order to
do it.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
Conversations with others will be lively and to the point! In fact, you might
attract someone to you who is really
talkative or overbearing.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
Your approach to things at work today
will be practical and hands-on. Roll up
your sleeves and get busy, because you
can accomplish a lot, especially if you
are finishing old projects.
PISCES (Feb. 19 to March 20)
This is a great day to finish artistic,
creative work. You also might have a
heart-to-heart talk with an old flame.
Likewise, parents might talk to kids
about old issues.
YOU BORN TODAY You are intelligent; in fact, many of you have a brilliant mind. You are inventive, original,
passionate and diligent.

by Terri Libenson

Written By Brian & Greg Walker
Drawn By Chance Browne

PHOEBE AND HER UNICORN

Adam@Home

by Brian Bassett

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith®

by John Rose

THE Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Major TV
network
4 On the move
9 Betelgeuse, for
one
13 Cries of
disapproval
15 Make points
16 Big bother
17 On __; offered at
a reduced price
18 Aspen attire
19 “Abbey __”;
Beatles album
20 In __; all
prepared
22 American __;
ND’s state
trees
23 Knights’ titles
24 “Son __ gun!”
26 Stand up to
29 Salve
34 Slammer
35 Walked the floor
36 Natural
37 Coolidge &
Ripken
38 Like a dull
speaker’s
audience
39 Cheese similar to
Camembert
40 __, dos, tres…
41 Word before
beans or
potatoes
42 Piece of garlic
43 Kept
45 Guffawed
46 Approval
47 Tropical tree
48 Drain problem
51 As stated by
56 Easy stride
57 Racket
58 Christmas carol
60 Think __;
contemplate
61 Musical
symbols
62 Hurricane wind
63 Animal
enclosures
64 Open-eyed
65 FDR’s
successor

by Jacqueline E. Mathews

Created by Jacqueline E. Mathews

DOWN
1 Stomach
muscles
2 Tusked beast
3 “Old King __
was a merry old
soul…”
4 Have high hopes
5 MRIs & others
6 Skedaddled
7 Irritates
8 Thought logically
9 Creek
10 Saw or wrench
11 Actor West
12 Curtain holders
14 Spring &
summer
21 Slipped __; back
problem
25 Floral wire
service
26 Happen
27 Flier
28 TV tryout
29 Rowed
30 Bumped off
31 Mistake
32 Unsuspecting
33 Durable cloth

7/20/19

Friday’s Puzzle Solved

©2019 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
All Rights Reserved.

35 Jab
38 Colorful kerchief
39 Pointing the
finger at
41 Short life sketch
42 Common ailment
44 Enrages
45 Most unusual
47 Baffling question

7/20/19

48 Clippety-__
49 Elvis’ “__ Me
Tender”
50 Unlocked
52 Weather forecast
53 Point out
54 Ham’s dad
55 Becomes firm
59 Allow

Local

The Daily Tribune News

ation.
“Such evidence is, at most,
supporting evidence of some
issues,” Judge Smith said, “and
may not, by itself, be the basis
of a conviction for the case on
trial.”
Judge Smith later denied a request from the jurors to review
evidence pertaining to several
text messages and an email.
“You are to base your decision and verdict based on all of
the evidence, whether you have

sexual battery.
Had Evans been found guilty
of rape, she said the State
would’ve recommended a life
in prison sentence for the defendant.
“The important thing to
know is that the jury didn’t say
that it didn’t happen, it was a
false accusation, they just said
there wasn’t sufficient evidence
to convict — I guess it kind of
goes both ways,” Patel said.
“Certainly, my client has taken
the position that it didn’t happen and [the accuser] took the
position that it did happen …
obviously, the jury spoke and
they found him not guilty.”

While his client may have
been cleared of the rape charge,
Patel said the ramifications of
the accusations alone will likely linger on.
“I know I’ve had clients in
the past who have had some
pretty serious allegations levied against them that were
eventually dismissed, and I
don’t know that you ever get
over that,” he said. “Even if it
says ‘not guilty’ or ‘dismissed,’
it’s a pretty hard stigma to have
on your record … I’m hoping
that things turn out well for Mr.
Evans, but I know that that’s
always a blemish to see that arrest on there.”

tory, and those who focus on
military history, including
the American Civil War. Students will learn during this
course how teamwork can help
achieve victory, and in the
case of Grant, steady determination can place one in the

White House.”
Opened in August 2003, the
Booth at 501 Museum Drive in
Cartersville is known worldwide for its extensive collection of contemporary Western
art. The 120,000-square-foot
museum, which became an
Affiliate of the Smithsonian
Institution in 2006, offers a
variety of exhibit spaces, some
of which include the Civil War
gallery; Sculpture Court; a

presidential gallery; the “Picturing America” photography
gallery; and the interactive
children’s gallery, Sagebrush
Ranch.
“The Booth has an extensive Civil War art collection
comprised of over 50 painting
and sculptures,” Dees said. “It
offers a chronological, visual
timeline to visitors with much
of the artwork created by living artists who carefully re-

search the battles, sometimes
spending years studying their
topic before a brush stroke is
even applied to the canvas.
“Visits to battle sites and
historical facts vetted through
leading historians are also a
typical part of the process for
many of the artists. The collection is important to the Booth
because it provides visitors a
unique look through art at this
important historical period.”

Kevin Lamar Ray, of 67 Sky- revoked.
line Drive SE, Cartersville, was
Jesus Silva Guerrero, of 3540 arrested and charged with parole
Thomas Avery Sharp, of 201
Gilleland Ext. 13, Gainesville, violation.
Allatoona Pass Road SE, Carwas arrested and charged with
tersville, was arrested and
failure to maintain lane, giving
Hugo Geovani Sanchez, of charged with possession and use
false name, address or birthdate 434 Elm St., Calhoun, was ar- of drug related objects and posto a law enforcement officer and rested and charged with pedes- session of methamphetamine.
habitual violator.
trian under the influence; no
person under 21 years of age
James Benee Shoulders, of
Justin Daniel Long, of 316 shall purchase, attempt to pur- 11 Austin Court, Newnan, was
Hamilton Crossing Road, Car- chase or knowingly possess any arrested and charged with two
tersville, was arrested and alcoholic beverage; possession counts of failure to appear.
charged with window tint vio- of methamphetamine; giving
lation and driving while license false name, address or birthdate
Devin Michael Stanley, of 19
suspended or revoked.
to a law enforcement officer; Piedmont Lane SE, Cartersville,
and two counts of identity theft was arrested and charged with
Edi Edivanio Martin Martin, of fraud when using/possessing probation violation.
40 Clairview Drive, Atlanta, was identifying info concerning a
arrested and charged with stan- person.
Pamela Michelle Steiner, of
dards for brake lights and driving
1400 Joe Frank Harris Parkway
without a valid license.
Richard Lee Secrist, of 759 SE, Cartersville, was arrested and
Richards Road NE, White, was charged with probation violation.
Jose Jesus Mendoza Bautista, arrested and charged with drivof 390 Old Mill Road SE 202, ing while license suspended or
Reginald Warren Jr., of 401 A
Cartersville, was arrested and
charged with forgery of a financial card and two counts of financial transaction card fraud.

Kingston Ave., Rome, was arrested and charged with possession of less than 1 ounce of marijuana, taillights/lenses required
and failure to register vehicle.

Brian Charles Yarbrough,
of 469 Waterford Drive SE,
Cartersville, was arrested and
charged with probation violation.

From Page 1A

past three years that’s she had
to endure,” Side said. “What
motivation does [the accuser]
have to lie?”
Jurors were charged at about
9:30 a.m. on Thursday. The
jury was later recharged after Cherokee Judicial Circuit
Judge David K. Smith accepted a request from Side to allow
jurors to take a previous sexual
battery accusation against the
defendant, which did not result
in any charges, into consider-

Booth
From Page 1A

Professional
Education.
“Grant did well on the field
of battle, and seldom, if ever
grew too concerned over what
his opponent might be planning. Sherman, not terribly
effective from a tactical standpoint, understood the psycho-

BARTOW
BLOTTER
The
following
information
— names, photos, addresses,
charges and other details —
was taken directly from Bartow
County Sheriff’s Office jail
records. Not every arrest leads
to a conviction, and a conviction
or acquittal is determined by the
court system.

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Bartow
County Sheriff’s Office is
having technical difficulties
and arrest photos are currently
unavailable.
July 18
Shadif Marcel Bennett, of 22
McTier Circle NW, Cartersville,
was arrested and charged with
failure to appear.

logical impact of war better
than Grant. Each officer, in
their own way and via various
methods, led the Federals to
victory.
“Everyone can benefit from
this course. Folks with a general interest in American his-

license suspended or revoked.

Become A CNA ®Ä 30 Days!

Franklin Lee Conn, of Georgia,
Shane Latrell Parker, of 665
was arrested and charged with Euharlee Five Forks Road SW,
possession and use of drug relat- Kingston, was returned to bond.
ed objects.
Jerry Ned Parris, of 269 Wade
Jamaal Rashad Curtis, of 901 Road SW, Taylorsville, was arCourt St., Calhoun, was arrested rested and charged with knowand charged with probation vio- ingly driving a motor vehicle on
lation.
a suspended, canceled or revoked
registration; seat belts violation
Kristina Rhodes Gentry, of (adults); possession and use of
110 Amberwood Lane SW, drug related objects; possession
Kingston, was arrested and of methamphetamine and drivcharged with seat belts viola- ing under the influence of drugs.
tion (adults) and driving while
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it with you in the jury room
or not,” he said. “I will not be
sending the other documents to
the jury room.”
Statements from both the
prosecution and the defense indicate that the accuser did not
report the alleged incident to
authorities for approximately
seven weeks. A grand jury did
not indict Evans on the charge
until last year.
According to pretrial comments made by Side, the State
offered the defendant a plea
deal that would’ve seen the
rape charge reduced to one
count of false imprisonment
and one count of misdemeanor

Evans
only wants to know one truth,
and that’s [the accuser’s] statement”
He also chided Kincer for not
turning over email evidence
pertaining to the case until a
week before the trial began.
In her closing statements,
Side accused Patel of pinning
the alleged victim “with the
letter A.”
“Meanwhile, she had to sit
here and endure what she had
to endure, not to mention the
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Renee Killian
NMLS #546413

Mortgage Loan Originator
620 East Main Street
Cartersville, GA 30120

770.655.4148

renee.killian@regions.com

State Approved | All Inclusive | Flexible Schedules
Day - Evening - Weekend Classes

509 N. Tennessee St. • 678-353-3225

Register online: angelstouchcnaschool.com

!

EN
OP

Tacos N Subs
TEX MEX

Join Us For Daily Specials
Monday: Large Mexican Salad $550
(Shell $100 More)

Tuesday: Taco $125 (Soft or Hard)
Wednesday: Whole Potato Pancho $500
Thursday: Reg. Mexicali $500
Friday: Med. Meat Nachos $500
5pm to 9pm 75¢ Wings
Saturday: 75¢ Wings or
10 Wings, FF & Med. Drink $1099
* Sour cream and black olives 50¢ extra

Monday - Saturday 10:30am - 9:00pm

4 N. Tennessee St. • 770-382-7321
Bartow County Residents

13% OFF

For the month
of July

MAY NOT BE USED W/OTHER OFFERS

Everything
Half Off Storewide!
24 Months • Limited Time • 0% Interest

399

$

Serving .
o
Bartow Cars
e
y
for 17

Counter Height
Table & 4 Stools

Licensed & Insured
Financing Available
Call Us For All Your Plumbing Needs

770-507-5424

A-TotalPlumbing.com
— Work willingly at whatever you do, as though you
were working for the Lord rather than for people.
(Colossians 3:23 NLT)

Choose from Ebony,
Brown, Cherry, Gray,
Bisque Finishes

Tripp Nelson - Owner
Mon-Sat 9-6 Closed Wed & Sun

715 Joe Frank Harris Pkwy.
Cartersville, GA 30120

770-212-9294

770-974-4446
3693 North Cobb Pkwy., Acworth
www.dayschevrolet.com

Weather
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Mission
From Page 1A

or was it 25 seconds of fuel left?
That’s all they had, and then they
would’ve had to hit the button and
go back up to orbit. But he put it on
the ground.”
Denault also said the world
knew about Armstrong’s historic comment, “One small step for
man, one giant leap for mankind,”
but may not have heard what Aldrin said when he became the
second person to ever step on the
moon.
“As Buzz Aldrin steps on the
moon and looks, he goes, ‘magnificent desolation,’” he said. “When
you look out there on the surface,
it’s like, wow.”
Aldrin also reported a problem
to Houston — the button for the
circuit breaker that was the only
way to fire the engine was broken,
and the astronauts had to use a
ball-point pen to hit the button and
get off the moon, Denault said.
“People don’t know that either,”
he said. “The circuit breaker switch
somehow got broken so there was
no way to throw it, and you can’t
get off the moon. So you had to put
a little ink pen in there and flip it.
That’s how close we were to having two astronauts stranded on the
moon. That was the scary part for
them.”
Denault also said Aldrin was
working on an experiment when
he looked around to find Armstrong was gone.
“This guy had walked way, way
out, far away from the vehicle, and
he wanted to get a picture of the
vehicle and all the surrounding
area,” he said. “Just walked off and
got this magnificent picture of the
whole area.”
Besides being late for their historic walk, the astronauts also
didn’t make it home on schedule,
Denault said.
“Here’s the first crew we send to
the moon, and they didn’t come in
on time,” he said. “They wanted to
play on the moon. The wanted to
play some more. They had things
to do. They spent almost a complete day, almost 22 hours, on the
surface of the moon, and they just
wanted to do more stuff out there.
They were having a good time.”
Denault said there was a “big
discussion” at NASA about who

RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS

David Denault points to a picture of himself on a collage of journalists who covered the Apollo 11 mission to the moon.

was going to be the first man to
walk on the moon, and the decision was made based on how the
hatch on the lunar module opened.
Armstrong was the one who could
get through it first because of
where he was sitting so he received
the honor of making history.
While Armstrong and Aldrin
were cavorting around the craters,
Collins was orbiting in the command module and taking pictures
of the dark side of the moon, where
he had “no communications with
anyone, all dark, until he comes
back around,” Denault said.
“Poor Mike,” he said. “He flew
around the moon like every 47
minutes. He didn’t talk to anybody. He was on the back side of
the moon.”
During the mission, the astronauts received the ultimate
long-distance call when President
Richard Nixon phoned them from

the Oval Office, making it the
“longest telephone call made in
history,” Denault said.
“People don’t think about we
made a telephone call in 1969 to
the surface of the moon,” he said.
“We don’t think about what did it
take to do that and how do we process that? There’s so much to be in
awe of today that we did in 1969
with no technology.”
The Apollo 11 crew was given
“about a 50-50 chance of landing
on the moon,” Denault said, and
anchorman Walter Cronkite had
ordered CBS News to have “three
different eulogies ready to go”
while the White House had a prepared statement for Nixon to make
“if they died.”
Denault’s wife, Judy, said she
was “really uptight and relieved”
when the lunar module lifted up
from the moon’s surface on its way
home.

5 DAY FORECAST
SATURDAY
7/20

SUNDAY
7/21

MONDAY
7/22

TUESDAY
7/23

WEDNESDAY
7/24

Showers/T-storms. A 50% chance of Showers/T-storms. Showers/T-storms. A 40% chance of
Partly sunny, high showers/T-storms.
Mostly cloudy,
Cloudy, high 84. showers/T-storms.
91. Heat index 101. Partly sunny, with high 90. Chance Chance of precipi- Partly sunny, with
Rain chance 60%.
a high near 91.
of rain is 70%.
tation is 70%.
a high near 85.

SATURDAY NIGHT

SUNDAY NIGHT

MONDAY NIGHT

TUESDAY NIGHT
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NATIONAL SUMMARY: The summer swelter will continue from the Plains to
the Atlantic coast today with highs in the 90s to near 100 F. A few drenching
storms will dot the Southeast, while large complexes of heavy to severe
storms will rim the heat from the northern Plains to the Northeast. Much of
the West will be sunny as heat builds northward from the deserts.
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“I was scared to death they were
going to be down there on the
moon, and they wouldn’t be able
to get back,” she said. “I remember
just holding my breath, and everybody just anticipating, are they going to be able to get off?”
After the mission, the astronauts, who never flew again, returned to Kennedy Space Center
to thank everyone and “have a little news thing,” Denault said.
Among the questions asked was
what Armstrong and Aldrin, who
had flown together in the Gemini program, were thinking about
when the hatch was opened.
“Armstrong looked down, ‘just
get down the ladder, one step at a
time,’” Denault said. “Very methodical. Buzz Aldrin, he was
about 20 minutes after Armstrong
was on the moon. He came down
and said, ‘I’m going to close the
hatch now, but I’m not going to
lock it, OK?’ And Armstrong goes,
‘Yeah, that’d be a good idea. We’ve
got to live here for the next few
days.’ Always had a good sense of
humor.”
Another question astronauts get
asked a lot is about fear, but for
them, “fear was not an issue,” Denault said.
“Armstrong was fearless, seriously,” he said, noting the commander had flown combat missions over Korea when he was in
the U.S. Air Force.
On Armstrong’s Gemini VIII
mission, where two spacecraft
were going to be linked together in
the Earth’s orbit for the first time,
the spacecraft began tumbling out
of control, and he ignored what
he’d been told to do and fired the
main engine, Denault said.
“If they couldn’t stop it, they
would tumble back into Earth
and die,” he said. “Armstrong was
there, and he just kind of fired the
main engine, put this thing right,
pulled it out and saved their lives
and brought the spacecraft [home].
They ended the mission early, but
he saved their lives and brought
them back.”
But Armstrong was “not personable,” shied away from the media
and didn’t consider himself an
American hero, Denault said.
“He’s like, ‘I did what I was
supposed to do — I flew the dang
thing; I landed it on the moon, got
some rocks, brought them back,’”
he said.
However, being a civilian who
doesn’t like publicity, has a com-

puter for a mind and is analytical
all the time were some of the reasons he was chosen as commander
of Apollo 11, he added.
Denault said Armstrong’s matter-of-fact attitude and inability to
show emotions could be attributed
to his 2-year-old daughter, Karen,
dying from pneumonia while battling a malignant brain tumor.
“Armstrong’s wife will tell the
story, as well, that he was never
the same,” he said. “He never got
to that point to break down. It was
like, ‘OK, I’m going to put myself into my work.’ That was it for
him. It was a terrible, terrible loss
for him, and he never, ever lived it
down.”
Aldrin, on the other hand, likes
the spotlight, was the public relations man for the mission and is
still doing commercials, said Denault, who once did a half-hour
show with him.
“I asked if I could meet with
him, and he said, ‘Sure,’” he said.
“Nice guy. He likes the publicity.
So we did a whole half-hour program for the Florida [radio] network.”
Denault said the mood of the
country about space exploration
during the Apollo 11 mission was
a combination of excitement, pride

and patriotism.
“People were so excited,” he
said. “This was it. I talked to a lot
of these correspondents, and all
of these countries that they came
from were so excited that they
were hearing that we’re going to
go to the moon. It was a great time,
not just for America, but I think
for the entire world to see, and to
be part of that was like wow. The
feeling of patriotism that you felt –
American astronauts were going to
go the moon.”
The “anticipation leading up to”
the launch drew crowds of unprecedented size to the Kennedy Space
Center, Denault said.
“We’d never had a crowd at
the space center like that before,”
he said. “Over a million people,
maybe a million and a half people,
lined the causeways from Titusville to the beaches to watch.”
Denault said he got to meet a lot
of astronauts through his coverage
of Apollo missions 7-12 for the radio network and Apollo 16-17, as
well as other space missions, for
National Public Radio, and looking at the moon is a different experience for him because of that.
“When I look up there, I just
think, wow, I have met the men
that have walked on the moon, and
there are 12 of them,” he said. “I
get chills now just thinking I’ve
met the 12 men who’ve walked
on the moon. I’ve been with them;
I’ve talked to them, shared a drink
or so, and it’s amazing. What do
say to the guy [Alan Shepard] who
hits a golf ball on the surface of
the moon? They were able to bring
some human things to the story of
the moon.”
As for his plans for the 50th anniversary, Denault said he and his
wife will probably have friends
over to see a slide show of photos
from the moon, if he can find slide
projector, and talk about the Apollo 11 mission.
After covering the space program for so many years, Denault
has a huge collection of memorabilia, including a copy of the plaque
left on the moon by the Apollo 11
crew and an autographed photo of
Armstrong, Aldrin and Collins.
Signing an autograph was
“probably very unusual for [Armstrong] to do,” considering someone offered to pay him $1 million
if he would sign 100 pictures, and
he refused, Denault said.
“He was with a small group
of friends that were at the space
center, and he just signed that,
and then you find out he wouldn’t
do anything at all [after that],” he
said.
His collection was so large that
he donated part of it to the University of Idaho in 1982, when he was
working in Idaho as a TV news
director.
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GHC’s McPhee lands on 2 all-America teams

GHC/SPECIAL

Georgia Highlands sophomore first baseman
Skylar McPhee earned spots on the ABCA/
Rawlings NJCAA Division I All-America team
and the NJCAA Division I Baseball All-America
team. McPhee is an Allatoona High product and
will be continuing his career at Murray State.

STAFF REPORT
Skylar McPhee became the first
all-American in the history of the George
Highlands College baseball program.
It was a feat so nice, he decided to do it
twice.
A standout product of nearby Allatoona High, McPhee earned second-team
recognition from both the NJCAA and
ABCA/Rawlings following his sophomore season. He adds the nation-wide
honors to a resume that already included
Georgia Collegiate Athletic Association
Player of the Year, first-team all-conference selection and a GCAA Gold Glove.
McPhee will be continuing his career
at Murray State following his time at
GHC. He leaves quite the legacy, as well
as his name written throughout the Chargers’ record book.
He set single-season records in batting
average, hits, slugging percentage, total
bases and extra-base hits.
A first baseman who also pitched in
nine games, McPhee slashed an incredible .427/.495/.719, while racking up 10

home runs, 16 doubles and four triples.
He was even better in GCAA play, slashing .441/.500/.712 with 32 RBIs and 16
extra-base hits.
Overall, McPhee posted 48 runs scored
and 48 RBIs in 54 games. He even added
seven stolen bases.
“I knew Skylar had a chance to be special the first time I saw him back in the
fall of 2016, and I don’t think there is any
question that he set a new standard for
excellence in our program,” GHC head
coach Dash O’Neill said in a release. “I
don’t know if I have ever seen a player
more consistently good from start to finish than he was this season, and he really
was the key piece to our offense all year
long.
“Now you add in the fact that he anchored the infield defense at first base and
threw in some of the toughest situations
we faced all year on the mound and it is
easy to see why he is an All-American.
Murray State is getting a steal in this guy,
and I can’t wait to see how his career progresses in the future.”

Cartersville 14U places 2nd
Locals cap
season with
runner-up
finish at state

STAFF REPORT
The Cartersville 14U baseball
team had its Georgia Junior Little
League state tournament run come
to a close Thursday night with an
8-3 loss to Elbert County in the
championship round.
The loss ended a streak of three
straight elimination game wins for
Cartersville, which finished the
year as state runner-up after claiming the District 1 crown.
Elbert County handed Cartersville both losses in the double-elimination tournament in West Point
and will now advance to the Junior
Little League Southeast Regional
Aug. 2-5 in Broadway, Virginia.
Cartersville outhit Elbert County 10-8 Thursday night, but the
locals fell behind early and were
unable to catch up.
Elbert County led 2-0 after one
inning and 6-0 after three frames.
Cartersville posted a pair of runs
in the fourth inning to narrow the
margin to 6-2, but single insurance
runs by Elbert in the fifth and sixth
innings secured the victory and the
state title.

BUTCH DILL/AP

Alabama quarterback Tua Tagovailoa speaks to reporters
during SEC Media Days Wednesday in Hoover, Alabama.

Media picks Tide to
beat Bulldogs again
in SEC title game

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — Defending Southeastern Conference champion Alabama is the favorite to once again beat Georgia in the title game in a preseason media poll.
The Crimson Tide was selected by 203 of 260 voters this
week at SEC media days in results released Friday. Georgia,
which lost to Alabama in the championship game last season,
received 49 first-place votes.
Eight teams were picked as the SEC champion on at least one
ballot.
The predicted order of finish in the West was Alabama, LSU,
Texas A&M, Auburn, Mississippi State, Mississippi and Arkansas.
Georgia was picked first in the East, followed by Florida, Missouri, South Carolina, Tennessee, Kentucky and Vanderbilt.
Alabama also led the way with a record 12 first-team preseason All-SEC picks, led by quarterback Tua Tagovailoa, wide
receiver Jerry Jeudy and linebacker Dylan Moses.

Donaldson’s walk
off bails out Braves
BY CHARLES ODUM
AP Sports Writer
SPECIAL

Cartersville 14U baseball finished as runner-up in the Georgia Junior Little League state tournament Thursday in West Point.

Ayden Ray went most of the
way for Cartersville on the mound.
Sawyer Wilson took the mound to
retire the final out in the sixth inning.
Four Cartersville hitters finished
with two hits each. Ray’s two hits
included a double and three RBIs.
Trenton Payne, Colin Genrich and
Geoffrey Gore also contributed a
pair of hits each. Gabriel Cox and
Wilson both added singles.
Cartersville defeated Athens Junior Little League 9-4 Wednesday
night to reach the championship
round.

Cartersville led 2-0 after one
inning before Athens knotted the
score 2-2 in the top of the third.
Cartersville plated three runs in
its half of the third inning for a 5-2
advantage and would maintain its
lead the rest of the way.
Athens narrowed the margin to
5-3 in the top of the fifth, but two
more Cartersville runs in both the
fifth and sixth innings provided a
9-3 lead. Athens scored a run in the
top of the seventh, but Wilson got a
groundout and a strikeout to close
out the game.
Gore (5.2 IP, 3R, 1ER, 1H, 5BB,

9K) started on the mound for Cartersville and picked up the pitching
win. Wilson (1.1 IP, 1ER, 2H, 0BB,
3K) needed only 16 pitches to retire
the final four outs.
Ray led the Cartersville offense
with three hits, including a double
and two RBIs. Gavin Shrewsbury
finished with two hits and a pair of
RBIs and Gore added two hits.
Luke Altizer had a double and
two RBIs. Payne drove in a run
with one hit. Colt Williams and
Grant Knight added the other Cartersville hits. Genrich drove in a
run with a groundout in the fifth.

ATLANTA — Josh Donaldson’s bases-loaded single off Fernando Rodney in the ninth inning lifted the Atlanta Braves over the
Washington Nationals 4-3 on Friday night after Luke Jackson allowed a tying, two-run homer to Victor Robles in the top half.
Ronald Acuña Jr., who had three hits, led off the bottom of the
ninth with a walk off Rodney (0-3) and took second on Dansby
Swanson’s single. Freddie Freeman walked on four pitches, loading
the bases.
Nationals manager Dave Martinez brought in left fielder Juan
Soto as a fifth infielder, including three on the left side against the
right-handed hitting Donaldson.
Donaldson hit a 2-0 pitch over Robles to center-field warning
track, and the Braves boosted their NL East lead to 6½ games over
the second-place Nationals. Atlanta had lost its previous five home
games against Washington.
Robles’ homer went 446 feet to left, giving Jackson his seventh
blown save in 24 chances.
SEE BRAVES, PAGE 2B

Lowry, Holmes share Open lead as native son McIlroy leaves with cheers
BY DOUG FERGUSON
AP Golf Writer

PORTRUSH, Northern Ireland — Everyone in the massive grandstand rose to
cheer and celebrate a bold performance
by Rory McIlroy, who longed for such
support and affection on his walk toward
his final hole at Royal Portrush in the
British Open.
Except this was Friday.
And now McIlroy can only watch on
the weekend as one of his best friends,
Shane Lowry of Ireland, goes after the
claret jug. Lowry birdied four of his
opening five holes on his way to a 4-under 67 and shared the 36-hole lead with
J.B. Holmes, who had a 68.
Lee Westwood and Tommy Fleetwood
were one shot behind. Brooks Koepka
and Jordan Spieth were three back.
That can wait.
This day was all about McIlroy, who
kept the sellout crowd on edge as he

tried to make the cut after opening with
a 79. The roars had the intensity of a final round as McIlroy ran off five birdies
in seven holes to brighten a gloomy sky
over the North Atlantic. Needing one last
birdie, his approach took a wrong turn
along the humps left of the 18th green.
He made par for a 65.
“It’s a moment I envisaged for the last
few years,” McIlroy said. “It just happened two days early.”
He was disappointed. He was proud of
his play. Mostly, though, he said he was
“full of gratitude toward every single one
of the people that followed me to the very
end and was willing me on.”
“As much as I came here at the start of
the week saying I wanted to do it for me,
by the end of the round there today I was
doing it just as much for them,” he said.
Tiger Woods and Phil Mickelson won’t
be around, either. It was the first time in
77 majors they have played as professionals that both missed the cut in the same

major. Darren Clarke, who honed his
game on the Dunluce Links as a junior
and now calls Portrush home, missed the
cut in a most cruel fashion with a triple
bogey on his final hole.
And now the first British Open in
Northern Ireland since 1951 moves on
without them, still with the promise of a
great show.
Lowry was so nervous he was shaking
on the tee when the tournament began
Thursday, swept up in the emotion of
an Open on the Emerald Isle, and on a
course he knows. He gave fans plenty to
cheer when he opened his second round
with three straight birdies, added a birdie on the fifth and holed a 40-foot birdie
putt on No. 10 to reach 10 under, making
him the only player this week to reach
double figures under par. The cheers
were as loud as he has heard.
“Just incredible,” Lowry said. “You
SEE OPEN, PAGE 2B

PETER MORRISON/AP

Northern Ireland’s Rory McIlroy looks down after finishing his second round on the
18th green during the British Open Friday at Royal Portrush in Northern Ireland.

Alaphilippe stuns with time-trial win, builds lead
BY JOHN LEICESTER
AND SAMUEL PETREQUIN

AP Sports Writers

PAU, France — A question that
first seemed pie-in-the-sky is growing in credibility with each additional ride that takes him toward
Paris: Could Julian Alaphilippe
carry the yellow jersey glued ever
more firmly to his shoulders all the
THIBAULT CAMUS/AP way to the Tour de France finish on
Spectators cheers France’s Julian Alaphilippe, wearing the the Champs-Elysees?
With the Tour’s toughest
overall leader’s yellow jersey, as he rides during the 13th stage
of the Tour de France Friday in Pau, France.
climbs looming from Saturday,

Alaphilippe pretends not. But it’s
becoming increasingly difficult to
believe him. Having had no excuse
to uncork champagne since it last
had a Tour winner in 1985, France
will soon need to start thinking
about icing the bubbly if he keeps
surprising everyone, even himself.
Inspired by his yellow jersey,
Alaphilippe delivered the biggest
shock so far in this Tour by holding
off defending champion Geraint
Thomas to win the only individual
time-trial stage on Friday, extending his race lead and ratcheting up

French hopes for a first homegrown
champion since Bernard Hinault
won his fifth title 34 years ago.
Roared on by crowds thunderously hammering on roadside barriers, and super-motivated on the
100th birthday of the iconic yellow shirt, Alaphilippe delivered a
barnstorming performance on the
tricky, hilly, turn-filled time-trial
loop south of Pau, with spectacular
views of the Pyrenees.
Having previously predicted
that he’d lose time to Thomas,
an expert in the race against the

clock, Alaphilippe stunned even
himself by emphatically relegating
the Welshman into second place,
14 seconds slower — a surprising
margin of victory in a discipline
where riders train in wind tunnels
and ride go-fast bikes in go-fast skinsuits to shave off time.
“It’s incredible,” Alaphilippe
said, adding that his effort reduced
members of his team to tears.
“I was transported by the maillot
jaune.”
SEE TOUR, PAGE 2B
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Column: Another missed cut for Tiger, who’s not 23 anymore
BY TIM DAHLBERG
AP Sports Columnist

PORTRUSH, Northern Ireland
— So now we know.
Tiger Woods isn’t done, no matter what it looked like on his slog
through the only two rounds he’ll
play in this British Open. He’s also
not in danger of being put in traction anytime soon, no matter how
many times he is asked about his
surgically repaired back.
He’s just not 23 anymore. And
that may be the worst part of being
a superstar in any sport.
Woods admitted as much Friday,
just before catching his jet home
to Florida. If there’s an upside to
missing the cut at Royal Portrush,
he said, it’s that he’ll get a chance
to sleep in his own bed once again.
Meet the new Tiger. Not the
same as the old Tiger.
“Things are different,” Woods
said. “I’m going to have my hot
weeks. I’m going to be there in contention with a chance to win, and I
will win tournaments. But there are
times when I’m just not going to
be there. And that wasn’t the case

Open
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can’t but smile, but can’t but laugh
how it is. There’s no point trying to
shy away from it. It’s an incredible
feeling getting applauded on every
green, every tee box. I’m out there
giving my best, trying to do my best
for everyone.”
He three-putted the 14th, saved
par on the next three holes with his
deft touch around the greens, and
closed with a bogey to fall back into
a tie with Holmes, who played earlier in the day and was the first to
post at 8-under 134.
Holmes won at Riviera earlier
this year, and then failed to make
the cut in eight of his next 12 tournaments as he battled a two-way miss
off the tee and felt so bad that he
never thought he’d recover. But he
did enough in Detroit three weeks
ago to regain some confidence, and
he has been in a groove at Portrush.
“You can have that great round
and that day where everything goes
right. But it’s nice to get two rounds
in a row,” Holmes said. “It shows a
little consistency. And two days in a
row I’ve hit the ball really well and
putted well.”
Fleetwood and Westwood, two
Englishmen at different stages in
their careers, each had a 67 and will
play in the group ahead of Lowry
and Holmes. Westwood is 46 and
can make a case as the best active
player without a major considering

Braves

PETER MORRISON/AP

Tiger Woods looks skyward during the second round of the
British Open Friday at Royal Portrush in Northern Ireland.

20-some-odd years ago.”
Coming to grips with age, of
course, is something every athlete
struggles with. Woods is no exception, though his rabid fans somehow think he’s exempt from the
realities that mere mortals face.
And, really, who can blame
them. A magical win at this year’s
Masters after going 11 years without winning a major not only added to the Woods legend but left his
fans wanting even more.

One look at Woods joylessly
plodding his way around Royal
Portrush on Friday, though, and it’s
apparent that he’s not only human
after all — but an aging human at
that.
He’ll be 44 by the time he returns to Augusta National to defend his green jacket, with the
aches and pains of anyone that age
exacerbated by the amount of times
he has swung golf clubs in his life
and the four back surgeries that re-

his status — a former No. 1 in the
world and on the European Tour
— and the number of near misses
in the majors, such as Muirfield
and Turnberry at the Open, Torrey
Pines in the U.S. Open and Augusta National when Mickelson out
played him in 2010.
Is it too late? Westwood wasn’t
willing to look that far ahead.
“There’s too much ground to
cover before Sunday night,” Westwood said. “There’s a long way to
go in this tournament. I’ve never
felt under that much pressure, to be
honest. You lads write about it. I’ve
always gone out and done my best.
If it’s going to happen, it’s going to
happen, and if it doesn’t, it doesn’t.”
The experience of winning majors was behind them.
Justin Rose had a 67 and was
two shots behind, along with Cameron Smith of Australia and Justin
Harding of South Africa. Another
shot back was a group that included
Koepka, who has won three of the
last six majors. He was in a tie for
eighth, the 16th time in his last 17
rounds at the majors he has ended a
round in the top 10.
Koepka wasn’t happy with much
about his 2-under 69, calling it “a
little bit disappointing,” perhaps because he played in dry weather and
only a mild wind.
“But at the same time, I’m close
enough where I play a good weekend, I’ll be in good shape,” he said.
Spieth hasn’t quite figured out
how to get the ball in play more often — too many bunkers on Thurs-

sulted from it. The shots that used
to come easy don’t always come
when he commands them now, and
the concentration he needs standing over 5-footers isn’t always there
either.
He’s not done, and to suggest so
would be silly. His play on the back
nine on Sunday at the Masters was
textbook precision, and winning
the green jacket for a fifth time was
almost as remarkable as Jack Nicklaus winning at the age of 46 back
in 1986.
He will, as he says, likely win
again, and it may not be long before that happens. Woods said he’s
primed to play in the FedEx Cup
playoffs after taking a few weeks
off to recharge.
There’s even an outside chance
he could catch Nicklaus with 18
majors — he needs just three more
— though with each passing poor
performance that seems unlikely.
But Woods is not going to dominate again like he did in his prime.
He’s not going to win tournaments
in bunches like he did in his 20s,
will never hold all major championships at one time again like

day, too much high grass on Friday.
But that putter is not a problem, and
it carried him to a collection of midrange birdie and par putts for a 67.
“I’m in contention. I feel good,”
Spieth said, winless since his Open
title at Royal Birkdale two years
ago. “I feel like if I can continue to
improve each day, hit the ball better
tomorrow than I did today, and better on Sunday than Saturday, then
I should have a chance with how I
feel on and around the greens.”
Graeme McDowell, born and
raised in Portrush, played well
enough to make the weekend. He
finished with four straight pars for
a 70 to make the cut on the number
at 1-over 143, and felt the pressure
of sticking around for the home
crowd.
Woods, meanwhile, began this
major championship season as the
Masters champion, ended it as a
mystery. He missed the cut in two
of the next three majors, and never seemed fully fit or engaged at
the British Open. He was 3 under
for his round through 11 holes with
hopes of making it to the weekend,
but he had no more birdies and finished with two bogeys for a 70 to
miss by five shots.
“I’m going to have my hot weeks.
I’m going to be there in contention
with a chance to win, and I will win
tournaments,” Woods said, facing
the reality of a 43-year-old who
has gone through eight surgeries on
his knee and back. “But there are
times when I’m just not going to be
there.”

he did during one brilliant stretch
nearly two decades ago.
Accepting that takes some time.
But Woods seems to finally understand it.
“It’s just a matter of being consistent,” Woods said. “That’s one of
the hardest things to accept as an
older athlete is that you’re not going to be as consistent as you were
at 23.”
A quick look at the results backs
that up. Woods seemed to come to
this Open with low expectations,
and with good reason. He hasn’t
played competitively since the U.S.
Open and was coming off a vacation in Thailand.
But in the three majors since his
Masters win, he’s only played on
the weekend once. That was at the
U.S. Open at Pebble Beach, where
he wasn’t a factor.
He’s now missed the cut in just
10 majors in 23 years as a pro. Seven of those missed cuts came in his
last 13 major championships.
“It’s more frustrating than anything else because this is a major
championship and I love playing
in these events,” Woods said. “I

Tour
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His second stage victory of this Tour — he
also was victorious on Stage 3 — came 100
years to the day since the Tour first awarded a
yellow jersey, to Frenchman Eugène Christophe on July 19, 1919. Stage 3 was also where
Alaphilippe first took the race lead. He then lost
it on Stage 6, got it back on Stage 8 and hasn’t
let anyone else near it ever since.
But between Alaphilippe and Paris are two
huge obstacles: The Pyreenees and the Alps,
with a total of seven climbs to above 2,000
meters (6,500 feet) still to come in the highest
Tour in the race’s 116-year history. The first of
those monsters is the Tourmalet on Saturday.
Alaphilippe’s sizeable lead of 1 minute, 26 seconds over Thomas could melt like the Pyrenees’
last snows in the July heat if he cracks on the
long uphill finish and, next week, in the Alps.
“There’s a long way to go and a lot of hard
stages to come now,” Thomas said.
But Thomas, too, was among those stunned
by Alaphilippe’s sustained power on the 27-kilometer (17-mile) time-trial route, where he was
quickest through all the checkpoints and then
rode explosively up the final climb to grow his
winning margin.
“I didn’t really expect that,” Thomas said.
“He’s obviously going incredibly well, so he’s
certainly the favorite and the one to watch.”
Mindful of how quickly the Tour’s mountains
can destroy podium hopes, Alaphilppe furiously sought to temper expectations, repeating that
he is thinking only “day by day.”
“One mustn’t dream,” Alaphilippe said.
Given the doping-stained history of cycling
and the Tour, Alaphilippe also immediately
faced a question in his winner’s news confer-

love the atmosphere. I love just
the stress of playing in a major.
And unfortunately, I’ve only had a
chance to win one of them and was
able to do it. But the other three I
didn’t do very well.”
At this Open he didn’t do well at
all. Woods blew up in the rain on
the front nine Thursday on his way
to a 78, and the 70 that he shot in
his second round was, at best, ordinary.
That showed in one last slash
out of the rough in the rain on 18,
then a putt from off the green that
got only halfway there. His mood
seemed about as bright as the day,
though when he stepped out of the
rain to answer a few questions from
the media he put on a happy face.
There were more questions
about the back, though Woods has
not said anything specifically all
week about any back pain.
No, he’s not moving as well as he
used to, Woods said after Round 1.
He’s sore after playing golf in the
cold and rain.
And the last major of the decade
was yet another reminder that he’s
not 23 anymore.

ence about the believability of his performance,
which he batted away, seemingly unruffled.
“If it creates suspicions, that’s the way it is,”
he said. “I’m just riding my bike in the way I
like.”
Having continued to confound expectations
with his punchy riding and gritty determination
to stay in yellow, Alaphilippe is converting others in the peloton to the idea that he could ride
up the Champs-Elysees in the lead on July 28.
“He can surprise everybody,” said Belgian
rider Thomas De Gendt, third on Stage 13 and
36 seconds slower than Alaphilippe.
Behind Thomas and Alaphilippe, there was
significant movement in the overall standings
among other riders also fighting to get on the
podium.
Steven Kruijswijk from the Netherlands, fifth
in Paris last year, vaulted to third overall. But
his deficit to Alaphilippe grew to 2:12, having
been just 1:27 off the lead before the French rider’s time-trial tour de force.
Thomas’ teammate, Egan Bernal, slipped
from third to fifth overall, now 2:52 behind
Alaphilippe. Having started the Tour in Belgium as equal co-leader with Bernal on their
team, Thomas looks increasingly like the undisputed No. 1 at Ineos.
The no-holds-barred performance from
Alaphilippe rewarded him for taking risks on
the course that proved too difficult for some
other riders.
Belgian Wout van Aert, a Tour rookie who
won Stage 10, plowed into a roadside barrier
and crashed in a right-hand curve close to the
finish. He’d been one of the quickest riders
on the course before hitting the deck. Medics
treated him at the side of the road and then
transported him away by ambulance. His team,
Jumbo-Visma, said van Aert was conscious but
out of the Tour with a flesh wound on his right
upper leg.

SPORTSROUNDUP
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Julio Teheran gave up one hit
through five scoreless innings
and retired 14 consecutive hitters before pinch-hitter Gerardo
Parra singled with one out in the
sixth. Anthony Rendon chased
Teheran with a two-out RBI single.
Nationals left-hander Patrick Corbin couldn’t win on his
30th birthday while paired with
catcher Yan Gomes, who turned
32. Corbin and Gomes became
only the second pitcher-catcher
tandem to start together on their
birthdays since 1900, according
to the Elias Sports Bureau. Chicago Cubs pitcher Dave Hillman
and catcher Jim Fanning did it
against Pittsburgh on Sept. 14,
1957.
Corbin allowed two runs and
eight hits in five innings. He
struck out Ozzie Albies with
the bases loaded in the first and
fanned Albies to end the fifth
with two out.
Albies hit a two-out double in
the fourth and scored on Austin Riley’s double. Freeman was
2 for 20 in his career against
Corbin before his RBI single in
the fifth.
Acuña’s RBI double against
Tanner Rainey gave the Braves a
3-1 lead.
UP NEXT
Nationals: RHP Aníbal Sanchez (5-6, 3.71) is 1-0 with a 3.00
ERA in two starts this season
against the Braves, his former
team.
Braves: Rookie RHP Mike
Soroka (10-1, 2.24) will try to
win his sixth straight decision
tonight.
The 21-year-old right-hander
became the youngest pitcher in
franchise history to be selected
an All-Star.

MLB Standings

New York
Tampa Bay
Boston
Toronto
Baltimore
Minnesota
Cleveland
Chicago
Kansas City
Detroit
Houston
Oakland
Texas
Los Angeles
Seattle

All Times EDT
AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division
W
L
63
33
56
44
53
45
37
62
30
66
Central Division
W
L
59
36
56
40
43
51
36
63
29
64
Central Division
W
L
61
37
55
42
50
46
50
48
39
60

On the Air

Pct
.656
.560
.541
.374
.313

GB
—
9
11
27½
33

Pct
.621
.583
.457
.364
.312

GB
—
3½
15½
25
29

Pct
.622
.567
.521
.510
.394

GB
—
5½
10
11
22½

Thursday’s Games
Boston 5, Toronto 0
Kansas City 6, Chicago White Sox 5
N.Y. Yankees 6, Tampa Bay 2, 1st game
Cleveland 6, Detroit 3
N.Y. Yankees 5, Tampa Bay 1, 2nd game
Minnesota 6, Oakland 3
Houston 6, L.A. Angels 2
Friday’s Games
Baltimore 11, Boston 2
N.Y. Yankees 8, Colorado 2
Chicago White Sox 9, Tampa Bay 2
Cleveland 10, Kansas City 5
Toronto 12, Detroit 1
Oakland at Minnesota, late
Texas at Houston, late
L.A. Angels at Seattle, late
Today’s Games
Colorado (Senzatela 8-6) at N.Y. Yankees (Tanaka
6-5), 1:05 p.m.
Chicago White Sox (Giolito 11-4) at Tampa Bay (Snell
5-7), 6:10 p.m.
Toronto (Thornton 3-7) at Detroit (Norris 2-8), 6:10 p.m.
Boston (Porcello 7-7) at Baltimore (Eshelman 0-1),
7:05 p.m.
Kansas City (Junis 5-8) at Cleveland (Plutko 3-1), 7:10
p.m.
Oakland (Anderson 9-5) at Minnesota (Berrios 8-5),
7:10 p.m.
Texas (Jurado 5-5) at Houston (TBD), 7:10 p.m.
L.A. Angels (Canning 3-5) at Seattle (TBD), 9:10 p.m.
Sunday’s Games
Boston at Baltimore, 1:05 p.m.
Colorado at N.Y. Yankees, 1:05 p.m.
Chicago White Sox at Tampa Bay, 1:10 p.m.
Kansas City at Cleveland, 1:10 p.m.
Toronto at Detroit, 1:10 p.m.
Oakland at Minnesota, 2:10 p.m.
Texas at Houston, 2:10 p.m.
L.A. Angels at Seattle, 4:10 p.m.

ATLANTA
Washington
Philadelphia
New York
Miami

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division
W
L
59
40
51
45
51
47
44
52
36
58

Pct
.596
.531
.520
.458
.383

GB
—
6½
7½
13½
20½

INDYCAR AUTO RACING
7 p.m. — Iowa 300 (NBCSN)
NASCAR AUTO RACING
4 p.m. — Xfinity Series: Roxor 200 (NBCSN)
MLB BASEBALL
4 p.m. — N.Y. Mets at San Francisco (FS1)
7 p.m. — Washington at Atlanta (FS1)
BIG3 BASKETBALL
4 p.m. — Week 5: Kansas City (CBS)
THE BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
Noon — Regional game (ESPN)
2 p.m. — Regional game (ESPN)
4 p.m. — Regional game (ESPN2)

Chicago
St. Louis
Milwaukee
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati
Los Angeles
Arizona
San Francisco
Colorado
San Diego

Central Division
W
L
53
44
50
46
51
47
45
51
43
52
West Division
W
L
64
35
49
48
48
49
46
51
46
51

Pct
.546
.521
.520
.469
.453

GB
—
2½
2½
7½
9

Pct
.646
.505
.495
.474
.474

GB
—
14
15
17
17

Thursday’s Games
Miami 4, San Diego 3
Philadelphia 7, L.A. Dodgers 6
St. Louis 7, Cincinnati 4
Washington 13, ATLANTA 4
Milwaukee 5, Arizona 1
San Francisco 3, N.Y. Mets 2, 16 innings
Friday’s Games
Chicago Cubs 6, San Diego 5
N.Y. Yankees 8, Colorado 2
Philadelphia 6, Pittsburgh 1
St. Louis 12, Cincinnati 11
ATLANTA 4, Washington 3
Milwaukee at Arizona, late
Miami at L.A. Dodgers, late
N.Y. Mets at San Francisco, late
Today’s Games
Colorado (Senzatela 8-6) at N.Y. Yankees (Tanaka 6-5),
1:05 p.m.
San Diego (Lucchesi 7-4) at Chicago Cubs (Quintana
7-7), 2:20 p.m.
N.Y. Mets (Lockett 0-1) at San Francisco (Samardzija
7-7), 4:05 p.m.
Philadelphia (Eflin 7-9) at Pittsburgh (Williams 3-3),
7:05 p.m.
St. Louis (Mikolas 6-9) at Cincinnati (Castillo 9-3), 7:10
p.m.
Washington (Sanchez 5-6) at ATLANTA (Soroka 10-1),
7:20 p.m.
Milwaukee (Gonzalez 2-1) at Arizona (Greinke 10-4),
8:10 p.m.
Miami (Alcantara 4-9) at L.A. Dodgers (Kershaw 8-2),
9:10 p.m.
Sunday’s Games
Colorado at N.Y. Yankees, 1:05 p.m.

6 p.m. — Regional game (ESPN2)
TOUR DE FRANCE CYCLING
7:30 a.m. — Stage 14 (NBCSN)
PGA TOUR GOLF
7 a.m. — British Open (NBC)
11 a.m. — British Open (NBC)
4 p.m. — Barbasol Championship (GOLF)
HORSE RACING
5 p.m. — Haskell Invitational (NBC)
INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS CUP SOCCER
7:30 a.m. — Manchester United vs. Inter Milan (ESPN2)
4 p.m. — Benfica vs. Guadalajara (ESPN)

St. Louis at Cincinnati, 1:10 p.m.
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, 1:35 p.m.
San Diego at Chicago Cubs, 2:20 p.m.
N.Y. Mets at San Francisco, 4:05 p.m.
Miami at L.A. Dodgers, 4:10 p.m.
Milwaukee at Arizona, 4:10 p.m.
Washington at ATLANTA, 7:05 p.m.

Chicago at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.
Houston at Toronto FC, 7:30 p.m.
Montreal at Columbus, 7:30 p.m.
FC Dallas at Sporting Kansas City, 8:30 p.m.
New York City FC at Colorado, 9 p.m.
Minnesota United at Real Salt Lake, 10 p.m.
San Jose at Vancouver, 10 p.m.
Sunday’s Games
D.C. United at ATLANTA, 4 p.m.
New England at Cincinnati, 6 p.m.
New York at Orlando City, 7:30 p.m.
Portland at Seattle, 9:30 p.m.

MLS Standings
All Times EDT
EASTERN CONFERENCE
W
L
Philadelphia
10
6
D.C. United
9
5
ATLANTA
10
8
New York
9
8
Montreal
9
10
Toronto FC
8
8
New York City FC
7
3
New England
7
8
Orlando City
7
9
Chicago
5
9
Columbus
5
14
Cincinnati
5
14
WESTERN CONFERENCE
W
L
Los Angeles FC
14
2
Seattle
10
5
LA Galaxy
11
8
Minnesota United
10
7
San Jose
9
7
Real Salt Lake
9
9
FC Dallas
8
8
Houston
8
9
Portland
7
8
Sporting Kansas City
6
7
Colorado
5
10
Vancouver
4
10
Thursday’s Games
D.C. United 4, Cincinnati 1
Orlando City 1, Portland 1, tie
Friday’s Games
Los Angeles FC at LA Galaxy, late
Today’s Games

T
6
8
3
4
3
5
8
6
5
8
3
2
T
4
5
1
3
4
2
5
3
4
7
5
8

Pts
36
35
33
31
30
29
29
27
26
23
18
17
Pts
46
35
34
33
31
29
29
27
25
25
20
20

WNBA Standings
All Times EDT
EASTERN CONFERENCE
W
L
Connecticut
12
6
Washington
10
6
Chicago
10
8
New York
7
10
Indiana
6
13
ATLANTA
5
13

Pct
.667
.625
.556
.412
.316
.278

GB
—
1
2
4½
6½
7

WESTERN CONFERENCE
W
L
Pct
Las Vegas
11
5 .688
Los Angeles
10
7 .588
Seattle
11
8 .579
Minnesota
10
8 .556
Phoenix
8
8 .500
Dallas
5
13 .278

GB
—
1½
1½
2
3
7

Thursday’s Games
Los Angeles 69, Dallas 64
Friday’s Games
Connecticut 98, ATLANTA 69
Washington 95, Indiana 88, OT
Las Vegas at Seattle, late
Today’s Games
Los Angeles at New York, 3 p.m.
Phoenix at Dallas, 8 p.m.
Sunday’s Games
ATLANTA at Washington, 3 p.m.
Minnesota at Las Vegas, 6 p.m.
Indiana at Chicago, 6 p.m.
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U.S. to send
asylum seekers
back to dangerous
part of Mexico

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
HOUSTON — The U.S. government on Friday expanded
its requirement that asylum seekers wait outside the country
to a part of the Texas Rio Grande Valley across from one of
Mexico’s most dangerous cities.
The Department of Homeland Security said that it would
implement its Migrant Protection Protocols in Brownsville,
Texas, across the border from Matamoros, Mexico. DHS says
it anticipates the first asylum seekers will be sent back to
Mexico starting Friday.
Under the so-called “Remain in Mexico” policy, asylum
seekers are briefly processed and given a date to return for
an immigration court hearing before being sent back across
the southern border. Since January, the policy has been implemented at several border cities including San Diego and
El Paso, Texas. At least 18,000 migrants have been sent back
to Mexico under the policy, according to Mexico’s National
Migration Institute.
The U.S. is trying to curtail the large flow of Central American migrants passing through Mexico to seek asylum under
American law. The busiest corridor for unauthorized border
crossings is the Rio Grande Valley, at Texas’ southernmost
point. Other cities in the region were not immediately included in the expansion.
The policy announcement came as groups of lawmakers
visited the region Friday to examine detention facilities operated by the U.S. Border Patrol, including the processing center in McAllen, Texas, where hundreds of adults and children
are detained in fenced-in pens.
Standing outside the processing center, Sen. Jeff Merkley
of Oregon criticized conditions inside the facilities and other
Trump administration programs cracking down on asylum
seekers.
“We want them treated with dignity and respect as we
would want our family members to be treated,” Merkley said.
U.S. Rep. Nanette Barragán, a California Democrat, tweeted that while visiting the processing center, she encountered
a 13-year-old girl who was a U.S. citizen and had her passport
with her. The girl was held with her mother despite the facility being designed for immigrants in the U.S. without legal
permission, not citizens, Barragán said.
U.S. Customs and Border Protection did not respond to
requests for comment on the family’s case. A spokeswoman
for Barragán said her office was notified that the girl was released a few hours later, but the mother’s status was unclear.
DHS said it had coordinated with the Mexican government
to expand its “Remain” policy. The Mexican government did
not immediately respond to requests for comment. But the
Trump administration has pressured Mexico to crack down
on migrants, threatening earlier this year to impose crippling
tariffs until both sides agreed on new measures targeting migration.
Matamoros is at the eastern edge of the U.S.-Mexico border in Tamaulipas state, where organized crime gangs are
dominant and the U.S. government warns citizens not to visit
due to violence and kidnappings.
The city is also near where a Salvadoran father and his
23-month-old daughter were found drowned in the Rio
Grande, in photos that were shared around the world.

STENA BULK VIA AP

The British oil tanker Stena Impero at an unknown location in an undated photo is believed to have been captured by Iran. Iran’s
Revolutionary Guard announced on their website Friday it has seized a British oil tanker in the Strait of Hormuz, the latest provocation in a strategic waterway that has become a flashpoint in the tensions between Tehran and the West.

Iran’s seizure of UK tanker in
Gulf seen as an escalation

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
LONDON — Iran seized a British-flagged oil tanker Friday and
briefly detained a second vessel in
the Strait of Hormuz, intensifying
tensions in the strategic waterway
that has become a flashpoint between Tehran and the West.
The seizing of the British tanker marked perhaps the most significant escalation since tensions
between Iran and the West began
rising in May. At that time, the
U.S. announced it was dispatching
an aircraft carrier and additional
troops to the Middle East, citing
unspecified threats posed by Iran.
The ongoing showdown has
caused jitters around the globe, with
each maneuver bringing fear that
any misunderstanding or misstep by
either side could lead to war.
Details of what took place Friday
remained sketchy after Iran reported that it had seized a British oil
tanker in the Strait of Hormuz. The
straight at the mouth of the Persian
Gulf is a shipping channel for onefifth of all global crude exports.
The Stena Impero was taken to
an Iranian port because it was not
complying with “international maritime laws and regulations,” Iran’s
Revolutionary Guard declared.
A statement from Stena Bulk,

which owns the seized tanker, said
it was unable to make contact with
the ship after it was approached by
unidentified vessels and a helicopter in international waters.
The company said the tanker
had 23 crew members of various
nationalities and there were no reports of any of them were injured.
The U.K. has featured prominently in the recent tensions with
Iran. Britain’s Royal Marines assisted in the seizure of an Iranian
oil supertanker on July 4 by Gibraltar, a British overseas territory off
the southern coast of Spain.
Britain said it would release the
vessel if Iran could prove it was not
breaching European Union sanctions on oil shipments to Syria.
Gibraltar’s government said Friday that its Supreme Court had extended by 30 days the detention of
the Panama-flagged Grace, which
was loaded with over 2 million
barrels of Iranian crude oil.
British Foreign Secretary Jeremy Hunt initially said two ships
were seized Friday in the Strait of
Hormuz, the second sailing under
a Liberian flag.
The owner of the Liberian-flagged tanker later said the
ship was briefly boarded by armed
guards before being allowed to

go. Iran’s semi-official Fars news
agency tweeted that the Mesdar
had left Iran’s territorial waters.
“These seizures are unacceptable,” Hunt said as he prepared to
enter an emergency government
meeting Friday night. “It is essential that freedom of navigation is
maintained and that all ships can
move safely and freely in the region.”
U.K. Chamber of Shipping chief
executive Bob Sanguinetti said the
seizure represented a severe escalation of tensions in the Gulf and
made it clear that merchant vessels
urgently needed more protection.
The British government should
do “whatever is necessary” to ensure the safe and swift return of the
ship’s crew, Sanguinetti said.
President Donald Trump said
U.S. officials would talk with Britain about the unfolding crisis.
“This only goes to show what
I’m saying about Iran: Trouble,
nothing but trouble,” he said.
Central Command said the U.S.
has intensified air patrols over the
Strait of Hormuz in response to the
seizure.
A Central Command spokesman, Lt. Col. Earl Brown, said a
small number of additional patrol
aircraft are flying in international

airspace to monitor the situation.
The incident came two days after Washington claimed that a U.S.
warship downed an Iranian drone
in the strait. Iran denied that it lost
an aircraft in the area.
On June 20, Iran shot down an
American drone in the same waterway, and Trump came close to retaliating but called off an airstrike
at the last moment.
Tensions in the region have been
escalating since Trump withdrew
the U.S. last year from Iran’s 2015
nuclear deal with world powers
and imposed sweeping economic
sanctions on Iran, including its oil
exports. The sanctions have hit the
Iranian economy hard.
Iran’s government has desperately tried to get out of the chokehold,
pressuring the other partners in the
nuclear deal, particularly European
nations, to pressure the U.S. to lift
the crippling sanctions.
The Europeans — Germany,
France, Britain, and the European Union — want to maintain the
deal, but have not been able to
address Iranian demands without
violating the sanctions. Iran has begun breaching some of the restrictions on its activities outlined in the
agreement to put pressure on them
to find a solution.

Trump campaign weighs in on straw debate
ers could buy a pack of 10 recyclable and
laser engraved “Trump Straws” for $15.
Sure enough, the site now says the straws
have already sold out. Some cities are banning plastic straws because of their impact
on oceans. Over 8 million metric tons of
plastic enter the ocean each year — though
plastic straws make up less than 1% of
ocean waste. Most recycling centers don’t
accept plastic straws because they’re so
small that they fall through the cracks of
machinery at processing plants.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The president and his reelection campaign are mocking efforts to replace plastic straws with paper ones and turning that
disdain into a fundraising gimmick.
The president’s 2020 campaign manager, Brad Parscale, tweeted that he was “so
over paper straws. #LiberalProgress.”
He said liberals would do the same to the
economy: “Squeeze it until it doesn’t work.”
Later, Parscale tweeted a link to the
campaign’s online store, where support-

The president weighed in Friday when
asked about the plastic straw debate before
departing for New Jersey, saying, “I do think
we have bigger problems than plastic straws.”
He wasn’t done though: “You know, it’s
interesting about plastic straws. So you have
a little straw, but what about the plates, the
wrappers and everything else that are much
bigger? And they’re made of the same material,” Trump observed. “Everybody focuses
on the straws. There’s a lot of other things to
focus. But it’s an interesting question.”
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CocaCola
ColgPalm
ConAgra
Darden
Deere
Disney
Dupont rs
EliLilly
EnCana g
Equifax
EsteeLdr
ExxonMbl
FordM
FrptMcM
FuelCell rs
GenElec
Goodyear
HP Inc
HomeDp
Hormel s
iPt ShFut n
iShGold
iShBrazil

2.04
1.28
...
2.00
3.20
...
.05
1.00
3.08
2.44
.96
.60
...
1.04
1.64
.96
1.40
3.44
...
4.76
1.40
2.04
.24
1.60
1.72
.85
3.52
3.04
1.76
.30
2.58
.07
1.56
1.72
3.48
.60
.20
...
.04
.64
.64
5.44
.84
...
...
.67

6
46
...
15
16
...
7
15
20
11
11
11
17
11
14
17
15
12
3
17
24
10
3
97
27
16
23
16
19
8
...
8
24
63
17
8
8
...
...
6
7
21
22
...
...
...

6.2
1.5
...
2.0
6.3
...
1.0
4.2
1.5
6.2
3.3
2.0
...
3.7
3.8
1.4
3.4
2.5
...
3.8
2.4
2.9
2.1
3.1
2.4
2.9
2.8
1.8
1.3
...
2.4
1.5
1.1
.9
4.6
5.9
1.7
...
.4
4.3
3.0
2.6
2.0
...
...
1.5

Last

YTD
Chg %Chg

32.79
-.30 +14.9
87.49
-.27 +21.0
32.51
-.49 +76.1
101.41 -1.79 +22.7
50.53
... +2.3
18.08
-.82 +32.8
4.80
-.05 +22.4
24.03 +.73
-8.5
202.59 -3.07 +28.4
39.23 +.39 +3.5
29.30 +.71 +28.3
29.40
-.08 +19.3
17.21
-.01 +45.2
28.02
-.16 +10.4
43.33
-.72 -16.6
70.31 -1.52 +13.2
41.27
-.41 +25.1
136.23 +2.37
+7.2
1.62 +.04 -22.9
125.04 +.36 +14.9
57.36
-.38 +32.4
70.92
-.87 +36.2
11.30 +.43 +46.9
51.39
-.64 +8.5
72.70 -1.18 +22.1
28.90
-.21 +35.3
124.41 +.34 +24.6
165.61 +2.37 +11.0
139.85 -1.78 +27.5
71.57
-.01
0.0
106.79 -1.55
-7.7
4.55 +.19 -21.3
137.30 -1.94 +47.4
190.83 +.59 +46.7
74.99 +.15 +10.0
10.20
-.06 +33.3
11.49 +.34 +11.4
.35 +.04 -94.7
10.04
-.02 +32.6
14.79 +.14 -27.5
21.39 +.01 +4.5
213.04 -1.40 +24.0
41.26
-.53
-3.3
23.38 +.26 -50.2
13.65
-.18 +11.1
46.02
-.65 +20.5

Name

Div Yld

PE

Last

iShSilver
iShEMkts
Intel
IntPap
Inv QQQ
JohnJn
Kroger s
LockhdM
Lowes
McDnlds
Merck
MicronT
Microsoft
Mohawk
MorgStan
NCR Corp
NewellBr
NikeB s
NokiaCp
Penney
PepsiCo
Pfizer
PhilipMor
ProctGam
RangeRs
RegionsFn
SelasLf rs
S&P500ETF
SnapInc A n
SouthnCo
Sprint
SPDR Fncl
SunTrst
Taronis rs
3M Co
US OilFd
VanEGold
VerizonCm
WalMart
WellsFargo
Wendys Co
WDigital
Yamana g
Zynga

...
.59
1.26
2.00
1.16
3.80
.56
8.80
2.20
4.64
2.20
...
1.84
...
1.40
...
.92
.88
.19
...
3.82
1.44
4.56
2.98
.08
.56
...
4.13
...
2.48
...
.46
2.00
...
5.76
...
.06
2.41
2.12
1.80
.40
2.00
.02
...

...
...
17
14
...
22
11
43
23
32
30
5
30
11
9
26
...
66
...
...
14
17
18
27
6
11
...
...
...
26
4
...
11
...
24
...
...
7
65
10
21
20
...
...

15.17
42.86
50.27
43.24
191.01
130.31
21.69
356.96
102.50
213.87
81.39
45.52
136.62
152.98
44.39
29.88
14.33
86.55
5.14
.90
130.09
42.77
88.73
115.01
5.29
15.13
.13
297.17
14.02
55.27
6.95
27.94
65.39
.32
172.61
11.67
27.98
56.59
113.90
46.03
19.16
52.46
2.85
6.28

...
1.4
2.5
4.6
.6
2.9
2.6
2.5
2.1
2.2
2.7
...
1.3
...
3.2
...
6.4
1.0
3.7
...
2.9
3.4
5.1
2.6
1.5
3.7
...
1.4
...
4.5
...
1.6
3.1
...
3.3
...
.2
4.3
1.9
3.9
2.1
3.8
.7
...

YTD
Chg %Chg
-.12
-.22
+.33
+.74
-1.41
-1.76
+.03
+.75
-1.25
-2.04
-1.30
+.85
+.20
-1.53
-.04
-.07
-.34
-.89
...
-.18
-2.79
-.29
+1.02
-.43
+.15
+.34
-.00
-1.66
-.53
-.86
+.03
-.12
-.35
-.01
-.45
+.11
-.27
-.62
-.82
+.21
-.14
-.42
-.02
-.02

+4.5
+9.7
+7.1
+7.1
+23.8
+1.0
-21.1
+36.3
+11.0
+20.4
+6.5
+43.5
+34.5
+30.8
+12.0
+29.5
-22.9
+16.7
-11.7
-13.8
+17.7
-2.0
+32.9
+25.1
-44.7
+13.1
-89.7
+18.9
+154.4
+25.8
+19.4
+17.3
+29.6
-93.6
-9.4
+20.8
+32.7
+.7
+22.3
-.1
+22.7
+41.9
+20.8
+59.8

Stock Footnotes: g = Dividends and earnings in Canadian dollars. h = Does not meet continued-listing standards. lf = Late filing with
SEC. n = New in past 52 weeks. pf = Preferred. rs = Stock has undergone a reverse stock split of at least 50 percent within the past
year. rt = Right to buy security at a specified price. s = Stock has split by at least 20 percent within the last year. un = Units. vj = In
bankruptcy or receivership. wd = When distributed. wi = When issued. wt = Warrants. Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are
unofficial.

3,040

S&P 500

Close: 2,976.61
Change: -18.50 (-0.6%)

3,000
2,960

3,100

10 DAYS

3,000
2,900
2,800
2,700
2,600

J

F

M

A

M

J

J

MUTUAL FUNDS
Name

Total Assets
Obj ($Mlns)
NAV

Total Return/Rank
4-wk
12-mo
5-year

American Funds GrfAmrcA m
American Funds InvCAmrcA m
American Funds WAMtInvsA m
Federated EqInc,IncA f
Fidelity 500IdxInsPrm
George Putnam BalA m
INVESCO QualIncA m
Lord Abbett AffiliatedA m
Lord Abbett BdDebA m
Lord Abbett DevelopingGrA m
Lord Abbett SmCpValA m
Putnam DiversIncA m
Putnam EqIncA m
Putnam GlbEqA m
Putnam GlbHCA m
Putnam IntlGrA m
Putnam SustLeadersA m
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl
Vanguard InsIdxIns
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv

LG
LB
LB
LV
LB
MA
CI
LV
MU
SG
SB
NT
LV
WS
SH
FG
LG
LB
LB
LB
FB
FB
LB
LB
LB

+1.4
+1.7
+1.6
+1.4
+1.8
+1.3
+0.4
+2.3
+1.0
+1.6
+0.7
+1.2
+1.4
+2.0
-1.0
+2.0
+1.4
+1.8
+1.9
+1.9
+1.1
+1.1
+1.7
+1.7
+1.7

89,849
60,874
59,322
730
198,287
1,027
310
5,498
4,804
702
292
1,102
8,180
879
1,159
219
4,299
275,658
113,792
115,092
112,251
145,590
224,946
139,891
138,964

50.75
38.60
46.33
20.86
103.50
20.52
11.75
15.13
8.10
26.19
16.82
6.97
24.60
16.25
50.81
21.94
94.31
274.88
269.73
269.75
113.16
16.91
73.87
73.89
73.85

+3.1/E
+3.5/D
+8.3/B
-1.8/E
+8.3/B
+8.4/A
+5.4/E
+7.0/B
+6.9/B
+14.6/A
-9.3/D
+3.7/C
+4.5/C
+0.2/E
+3.0/C
-5.8/E
+12.5/A
+8.3/B
+8.3/B
+8.3/B
0.0/B
-0.1/B
+6.7/C
+6.7/C
+6.6/C

+11.3/C
+8.4/D
+9.7/B
+4.0/E
+10.8/A
+7.4/A
+2.5/C
+7.9/B
+5.1/A
+13.1/A
+4.8/D
+2.6/B
+7.6/B
+5.0/D
+6.7/D
+2.2/E
+13.0/B
+10.7/A
+10.7/A
+10.8/A
+2.3/B
+2.2/B
+10.3/A
+10.3/A
+10.2/B

Pct
Load

Min Init
Invt

5.75
250
5.75
250
5.75
250
5.50
1,500
NL
0
5.75
0
4.25
1,000
5.75
1,000
2.25
1,000
5.75
1,000
5.75
1,000
4.00
0
5.75
0
5.75
0
5.75
0
5.75
0
5.75
0
NL
3,000
NL 5,000,000
NL 100,000,000
NL 100,000,000
NL
0
NL
3,000
NL 5,000,000
NL
3,000

CI -Intermediate-Term Bond, FB -Foreign Large Blend, GI -Intermediate Government, IH -World Allocation, LB -Large Blend, LG -Large
Growth, LV -Large Value, MA -Moderate Allocation, MU -Multisector Bond, SB -Small Blend, SG -Small Growth, SH -Health, WS -World
Stock, Total Return: Chng in NAV with dividends reinvested. Rank: How fund performed vs. others with same objective: A is in top 20%,
E in bottom 20%. Min Init Invt: Minimum $ needed to invest in fund. Source: Morningstar.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

REAL ESTATE

11-LOST & FOUND

60-LOTS & ACREAGE
Lg. wooded lot in Cartersville city limits; $45,000;
off Felton Rd. (2) lots for sale in Cassville; at
corner of Cassville Rd. & Cass White Rd. 404392-4657.

72-REAL ESTATE WANTED
AFFORDABLE SPACE PLEASE
Utilities not necessary. 1000 to 1500 sq ft. storage
needed for furniture storage. Danny Linton 770882-5132.

MOBILE HOMES
130-MOBILE HOME RENTALS
Female Chihuahua found near Iron Belt and
Cassville Rd. Call 404-357-7212.

REAL ESTATE

Taking applications for modular home for rent. Near
Hamilton Crossing park. 3BR/2BA. Appliances
furnished. Call 770-548-6125

HELP WANTED

50-HOUSES FOR SALE
For Sale By Owner. 3BR/2BA. Double carport,
deck, fenced backyard. New carpet & appliances.
Located off Peeples Valley Rd. $169,000. 770382-8166.

HELP WANTED
– Saturday 12:30a – 8:30a 40hrs./wk.; HS
diploma/equiv.; B/G, drug free, uniforms
provided. $10.0/hr. Thorpe Enterprises 770988-9922 x204 or email resume: bclark@
thorpeenterprises.com

330-HOTEL/MOTEL

The Daily Tribune News

MERCHANDISE

AUTOMOTIVE
590-MOTORCYCLES/BICYCLES

CARTERSVILLE
6 & 7 Clearview Dr. Sat. 7/20 8a.m.-2p.m.
Clearview Subd. off Felton Rd. Furniture, clothing,
household items.

Front desk opening. Apply in person. No phone
calls. 2385 Hwy 411 Quality Inn Suites.

BIG MULTIFAMILY YARD SALE! Fri. & Sat. 1760
Cassville Rd. 8:00 a.m.-? Fishing items, tools,
furniture, household items, clothing.

MERCHANDISE

Large Yard Sale Saturday, July 20th at 8:00 a.m.
Most everything good prices. 101 Grassdale Rd at
corner of Jones Mill.

New Brozz 250. Blue Eagle, Dual Sport. Factory
Warranty. $1999.00 Daryl’s Motorcycle service.
770-387-0087 or 678-325-8750.

510-MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

MOVING SALE! 22 Mill Creek Drive. Cartersville.
Friday & Saturday. 9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. Furniture,
tools, clothes & lawn equipment.

600-AUTOS FOR SALE

CHRISTMAS IN JULY!CRAFT & VENDOR FAIR.
Shop this Sunday (7/21) from 2-6pm. Enter
drawings for free giveaways. Fairfield Inn &
Suites (conference room) off Main St near I-75 in
Cartersville.

530-YARD SALES/MOVING SALES
ADAIRSVILLE

306-SECURITY

BIG YARD SALE. 1010 Poplar Springs Rd.
Adairsville. Saturday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Something for everyone!

Security Officer Cartersville/Allatoona: (1)
Full Time positions Thursday – Sunday 6p –
2a 32hrs./wk. (1) Full Time position Sunday
and Monday 4:30p – 12:30a and Thursday

STORE MOVING SALE. Antiques, household,
collectibles. 122 Public Square, Adairsville. 7/197/20. 9a.m.-4p.m.

$299 down + TAVT, WAC. Payments as low as $65
weekly. Call Bob or Lee 770-382-0373.

2004 Toyota Camry. Low miles, Like new! $299
down + TAVT, WAC. Payments as low as $65
Weekly. Call Bob or Lee 770-382-0373.

1990 Pontiac Grand Am for sale. Was working
when stop using. Best offer. Call 770-361-4128.

MOVING SALE! Tons of tools, some furniture.
946 Grassdale Road. Saturday, July 20. 8:00 a.m.12:00 p.m. RAIN OR SHINE!
MULTI FAMILY YARD SALE. Clothes, shoes,
furniture, home decor. Saturday, 7 a.m.-2 p.m. 22
Brighton Ct., Cartersville.
Vintage/Antique collector. Extreme downsizing
sale. Vintage planters, furn, lamps, antique rocker,
McCoy, costume jewelry. Dealers wIll love the
prices. GOOD STUFF! Much more! Sat. 7/20,
8a.m.-2p.m. 26 Neel St. Between Bartow & South
Ave.

2003 Honda Civic EX, 187k. Clean, cold AC. New
timing belt, water pump, battery. Run & drives
great! $2,900. 470-207-5797.

2007 Ford Taurus. Low miles. $299 Down + TAVT,
WAC. Payments as low as $65 Weekly. Call Bob or
Lee 770-382-0373.

532-ESTATE SALES
Estate Sale 38 Spring St. Cartersville. Fri &
Sat, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Contents of entire
house & out building. Everything must go!
Cash/check only! Info for directions 770881- 4321.

2004 Mercury Marquis. Low miles. Super clean,
2007 Volvo 560 5.5T. Silver, 4dr. $5,500.00. 770294-8317.

2009 Toyota Avalon. Like new condition. $500
Down + TAVT. WAC. Payments as low as $75
Weekly. Call Bob or Lee 770-382-0373.

2 weeks

WITH A PICTURE AND

3 months

$

TEXT AS LOW AS
WITH A PICTURE
AND TEXT AS LOW AS

39

$

MORE
AD SPACE

47

HThese Specials Are
Available To Dealers H
Email photo & ad text to:

classifieds@daily-tribune.com
or come by 251 S. Tennessee St.
Cartersville, GA

Call 770-382-4545
For More Information or To Place Your Ad

For Your Advertising Dollar

IN PRINT & ONLINE
FOR
ONE LOW PRICE!
To place your ad, call:

770-382-4545

CLICK:
daily-tribune.com/classiﬁeds

CALL:

GO TO:

770-382-4545

251 S. Tennessee St.
Cartersville, GA
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5B

AUTOMOTIVE
610-VANS/UTILITY VEHICLES

2010 Kia Sedona. Third Row. Like new condition.
$600 Down + TAVT. WAC. Payments as low as $75
Weekly. Call Bob or Lee 770-382-0373

630-TRUCKS FOR SALE

Weekly. Call Bob or Lee 770-382-0373

2006 Toyota Tundra. 4 door, 4.7 V8 engine, white
ext, gray interior cloth. 157K. New timing belt,
water pump, brakes & bed liner. Lift kit. $9,700.
770-382-9364.

2002 Volvo V70 4dr. Black. 129,350 miles.
$3,950.00. 770-294-8317.
2012 Chevy Cruze RX. 5 speed trans. Super
Sporty. $699 Down + TAVT. Payments as low as
$78 Weekly. Call Bob or Lee 770-382-0373.

2009 Honda Pilot. Silver. Leather interior, 3rd row,
$599 down+tavt. Come see us today or shop online
at roswellautobrokers.net

2005 Nissan Titan. Extended Cab, V8. Nice Truck!
$699 Down + TAVT, WAC. Payments as low as $80
Weekly. Call Bob or Lee 770-382-0373.

2008 Dodge Ram. Call about our in-house
financing! Call Bob or Lee 770-382-0373.

2007 Honda Odyssey. Several to choose from.
$650 Down + TAVT. WAC. Payments as low as $70
Weekly. Call Bob or Lee 770-382-0373

2010 Mazda 6- Red. Great commuter car. Low
miles, new tires. $699 down+tavt. Call us today at
770-334-8772.

2009 Toyota Highlander. White. Tinted windows,
leather interior. Payments as low as $68 a week!
Apply today at roswellautobrokers.net

2013 Kia Rio. Check out this GAS SAVER! $499
Down + TAVT. Payments as low as $70 Weekly.
Call Bob or Lee 770-382-0372.

2006 Chevrolet Colorado. Orange, 5speed
transmission. Good on gas, $499 down+tavt. Call
us today at 770-334-8772.

640-AUTO/TRUCKS WANTED

2008 Ford Explorer. Red. Eddie Bauer Edition.
Great family vehicle. Come get it today. Call us at
770-334-8772.

2011 Nissan Rogue. $650 Down + TAVT. WAC.
Payments as low as $70 Weekly. Call Bob or Lee
770-382-0373.

2014 Dodge Ram. White. Great running truck. Your
job is your credit. Come see us today!

$200 CASH FOR ANY CARS & TRUCKS
CALL 770-382-0199

2013 Kia Soul. Black. Only 52k miles! Tinted
windows. Great first car. Call us today at 770-3348772.

2006 GMC New Sierra. Black, Special Edition.
Only 77k miles! Apply online today at
roswellautobrokers.net

2008 Toyota Sienna. Super nice, Low miles, $650
Down + TAVT. WAC. Payments as low as $70

For sale by owner 2004 Chevy Trailblazer LS
230,000 miles. Runs great, has some body
damage $1,200. Call/Text Melissa 706-263-6993.
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To One Of Our
Faithful Advertisers!
FOWLER TIRE

4704391600
or 47
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9-16
01

EZ-TOUCH HOUSE WASH
HOME REPAIRS • WINDOWS • DOORS • SIDING • SOFFIT
BASEMENT FINISHING • EXTERIOR PAINT • DECKS
FOR ALL OF YOUR HOME REPAIR NEEDS

GARAGE DOORS

LIFTMASTER OPENERS

Atlanta Area Door
408B GRASSDALE ROAD
Locally Owned & Operated Since 1983

Ralph Bagley - Owner

470-439-1600 or 470-439-1601
John Lee Construction
WE SPECIALIZE IN QUALITY

No Job Too Small
Honey Do List:

Roofing - Siding - Decks - Kitchens
- Ceramic Tile - Remodels
FREE Estimates • Insured

678-721-9431

NOW ACCEPTING ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

RADFORD TREE SERVICE
LICENSED AND INSURED - FREE ESTIMATES
10 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Tree Removal, Stump Grinding, Storm Cleanup,
Tree Trimming, Grading & Heavy Duty Brush Mowing

10% DISCOUNT TO ALL SENIOR CITIZENS, VETERANS,
MILITARY, POLICE OFFICERS & FIREMEN

Jonathan Radford • 404-694-9378

770-386-3250

Dave’s Dependable
Lawn Care
Quality Service • Reasonable Prices
Dave’s
Lawn

Davey Adams, Owner

678-357-6859
Ask About My
Referral Discount

Larry Cline
“Over 25 Years
Servicing
Bartow County”

Contact
Jessica Fleetwood
for your Home
or Commercial
security needs.

770-547-2157
jfleetwood@

priority1security.com

Termite & Pest Control
11 McCanless St./Cartersville

770-382-2223
SUPER MAID

Professional Home & Of¿ce Cleaning

Call Today and Get

10% OFF

Your First Cleaning!
Insured & Bonded
FREE Estimates

Olga - 470-695-6749
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